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• Seven Americans
Seized By Cuba
HAVANA Ilfft - The Cuban goy-
., ernment said today it seized seven
▪ Americans - "apparently frogmen.'
off the northern coast of Oriente
Province at dawn Thursday, and
that it was for their presence on
Cuban territory."
The official announcement did
not identify the men and gave no
specific exact spot of their arrest.
In Miami, however, U. S. Coast
Guard authorities said a search ord-
er has been out for the past two
days for seven men aboard a con-
verted fishing vessel which left
Pompano Beach, Fla.. last. Saturday
en route to Kingston. JaaltalCa, on
a treasure hunting expedition. They
were to have arrived there Tues-
day but did not appear.
eln -Pompano •Beaeh, Fla.. the miss-
ing boot•was identified as the Pis-
ces. owned and captained by Gord-
on S. Patton of Ocean City. Md.,
and s'ompano Beach. His wife. El-
• len, said Patton had set a course
for Kingston which took him ith-
in 75 miles of Cuba's northern
coast.
Her husband had run into' -dif-
ficulties" with Cuban officials be-
fore, Mrs. Patton said Lot year,
a Cuban gunboat came out to meet
a ship of his near the Cuban coast,
but waved it on after seeing that
is was flying the British flag.
She did not explain why it was
9 flying the •Brithish flag
Mrs. Patton said her husband
•
3
a.
Rickman Is
To Head
Civitans
and the other crewmen left on a
"treasure-hunting" expedition and
had planned to be gone about a
month. She said they were hunt-
ing sunken Spanish treasure in Ja-
maica.
She said the boat was heavily
equipped with gear for the hunt,
including a small submarine, un-
derwater sleds, and an air corn-
pressor or diving tanks, she said.
In addition to her hu4aand. she
said other crewmen were Fred
Dickson. N. J. and Pompano Beach;
John Sterry, about 28, of Brewster,
N. Y.: Mike Freeman, an underwa-
ter photographer and owner of a
skin diving equipment store in
Washington; Johnny Johnson, about
24. Washington, D. C.; and two
other men from Wae-hington she
knew only as -.Bernie" and "Joe".
Mr. And Mrs. Hurt
Co-Chairmen For
Easter Seal Sale
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt
has t' accented the position af
Community Co-chairmen tor the
annual Easter Seal Sale. Mr. and
Mr/ Hurt will obtain community
chairmen for each school district
for any special collection for the
driee.
Mr and lefts. Noble Cox will
nandle the Kirksey area. and Mrs.
Bob Cook, presillent of the Hazel
School PTA will hold this position
in Hazel
Chairinen t• ir New Concord.
Lynn Grove..Faxun, Almo and for
Calais.. ay High are yet to be
selected.
-..sitilia4rialla nagtdsiabaii she
Jimmie Rickman was re-elected
president of the alurray Cavitan
Club last night at an election of
officers held at the Triangle Inn.
Other poets filled were vice-presi-
dent. Hayden Rickman, treasurer.
liardenan Nix, sgt-at -arms. Jesse
McKinney. Chaplin. Rev T A Thac-
ker. pastor of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church, and board member,
Joe Morton.
Also serving on the hoard of di-
rectors are Otis Hatcher and Wak-
en Stallons The new officers will
take office July 1st
Don Oliver, president of the Col-
lege High PFA Chapter, was the
guest speaker lie spoke to the Civi-
tans on the subject. "Farm Safety
in a Mechanical Age -.
Oliwer pointed out that more peo-
ple are killed in farm accidents
each year than in any other major
industry More than 58 per cent of
all farm accidents involve a tractor.
Last year 1.450 people lore their
-lives in tractor accidents, he stated,
lie concluded saying the indi-
vidual is the major factor in pre-
venting farm accidents and we most
all practice safety.
Aubrey Willoughby introduced
Oliver who is aLso a rriember of the
debate team at Mur-ay 'College
High where he is an honor student.
lie is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
erett Oliver.
Kukley Roberts was presented a
pin for bringing three new mem-
bers into the club since July. Dale
Myers was guest of Hayden Rick-
man.
'-- The nelei liteeting will he held
April 19th and will be "family
mght
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-
_• re wt.-ea-a-05,40e eiltr1 IC • .
•kriey., totttr Vflti
-lie!oltning partly clobdy and
Cr. high in the 60s Partly cloudy
tonight and $iturday Cooler% to-
night. low in the 40s, ehanee-of
showers south Saturday.
a
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (FSf).:
LOUIS-Ville 49 '
Lexington 47
-.Covington 49
1j Bowling Green 49
Hopkinwille 49
LonJon AIA
Evansville, Ind., 51
Hontington, Va , 51
Any nponey collected by these
faster deal Sale The I' from
the entire drive will be turned
over to the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children and ss ill be
used fer the medical aid of crip-
pled children. Some of this money
is also used at rehabilitation cen-
ters over the state.
Harding College Choir
To Sing Sunday Night
The Harding College A Chap-
pella Chorus from Searcy, Ark.,
will present a program if music
on Sunday night, April 8. at 7:30
on, at the College Church of
Christ.
This chorus has appeared on
radio, television, made several re-
curd albums, and was selected by
the Armed Forces of the United
States to make a good-will tour
.1 the Far East.
The Murray visit it part of a
trip er rich has taken them te,
Washington, Philadelphia, a n d
New York. For this program there
will be no admission charge or
collections taken. The public Is
invited to attend.
Local Recruiters In
Drive To Boost
Reserve Squadron
•
"Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 6, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION 1%100 Vol. LXXXIII No. 82
*The countdown has been com-
pleted, lift-off has been achieved
and orbit is expected momentarily",
elates Major Buel E Stalls. Mur-
ray, Kentucky, in launching "Op-
eration Signam-Up" the recruiting
drive for the 9219th Air Force Re-
serve Recovery Squadron. The
Squadron, Cornmanded by Lt. Col.
Ralph W. Thacker, Owensboro. is
based at the Owensboro • Daviess
County Airport Major Stalls is the
Recruiting Officer for the squadron.
Major Stalls announced the ap-
pointment iif fourteen -Project. Of-
ficers" in this major recruiting ef-
fort. which included Capt. R. C.
Stacks, 1501 Sycamore and S.Sgt.
J. E. Davenport 1404 Poplar St.,
whose responsribility will cover con-
tacting former Air Force personnel
in the Murray area.
The appointment of -these "Pro-
ject Officers" in no way minim•izes
the responsibility of each individ-
ual -reservist in regards to recruit-
ing, said Major Stalls. He added, "It
places greater ernpfliiStS Oh 'Mete
individuals."
Major Stails added that there are
opening,. for personnel in the fol-
lowing squadron sections: Admini-
strative. Chaplain. Accounting and
Finance, Operations and Training,
Civil Engineering. Procurement,
Supply, POL, Air Police, Informa-
tion, Medical, Aircraft Maintenance,
Cenenunieation. Telephone Maint-
enance, Ground Radio Maintenance
and Operation, Ground Equipment
Operators arid % Ground Powered
Equipment Operators. The grade
spread. he said, in the openings
is from A2C to Senior Master Ser-
geant
Major Stalls stated that the mis-
sion of a Recovery Squadron as to
repair refuel and recover aircraft
from Air .Bases for subsequent
strikes at the enemy -Assignment
to a Recovery' Squadron is an en-
joyable and profitable way to ful-
fill ones obligation to country' and
family"
For training each reservist re;
ceives two dass pay. (based on the
. • 51
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MAKING THE BEST OF it-The flood waters of the Big Sioux
tenet are running three feet deep around this man's house
In Renner. S.D., so why not make the beat of it?.
Nikita Khrushchev
Is_Reported_To Be Ill
MOSCOW IIIPS .- Soviet Premier
Nikita S Khrushchev today was
reported ill with influenza and ord-
ered by. &eiders to rest.
Usually reliable sources :said the
Communist leader's illness is "not
serious." but his doctors have in-
sisted that he ease up on his wort
to prevent aggravation of his cone
dition.
Khrushehey will be c13 years old
on April 17.
There was no official announce-
ment in MO9e0W concerning the
premier's illness, but secrecy about
such -matter is normal procedure
here.
The flu, or grippe, is very prev-
alent among Musciivites at this
time of year as the winter season
gives way to spring
Khrushehev was said to be re-
cuperating at home No medical
bulletins or official a n notincetn e
of la's condition were expected to
be issued.
individuals grade), 4 points for pro- Hazelmotion and reirtement. with hous-
ing and meals for the seek-end Plans
training furnished by the Govern-
ment -Where can you beat this?"
asked Major Stalls
Any reservist interested in re-
questing assignment to this squad-
ron Major Stalls added, is requested
to contact Squadron Headquarters
in Ovienstioro or aria 4 the follow-
the Murray area Maj Buel E.
StalLs, Capt. W. Solomon, Jr, 11,t.
R. Hale, RIG J. Ford, A2C J
Al(a.C. L. Thrry. AlC D F.
Newsome, Al(' F. H. Jewell. A1C
D. D. -Dyeus. A1C T. C. McCuiston.
A1C J. D. Edwards and SSgt. J. E.
Davenport.
Kirksey P-TA To
Meet Next Tuesday
The Kirksey PT A will have its
April meeting Tuesday night at 7.30
o'clock at the richoel
Subject of the program will he •
"Mental Health," with Mrs Willis,
teacher of the School Of New How.,
as speaker.
4-H tolub
Special Meet
Thk Hazel 4-H Club project win-
ners will have a special meeting at
the school Monday night at seven
o'clock to practice for future com-
petition according to Janice Brand-
on. club reporter.
The school urges all metriber to
attend.
Rev. Fernnell To
Speak On Sunday
Rev. Charles Fernnell will speak
at the Goshen Methodist Church
Sunday night at 7 o'clock.
Rev Athel Shepherd, who has
been absent (ruin his pulpits for
the past three weeks due to illmee,
will fill his regular appointment at
Lynn Greve Methodist Church at
11 o'clock Sunday morning_
Shepherd le pastor of both the
Lynn Grove and Goshen Methodist
Churehes.
Man Definitely Made Glenn Flight Succe§ts
Technical Report At NASA Meeting Indicates
By JOSEPH L MYLER
United Press International
WASHiNGTON NH. - N opera-
tion of John H. Glenn Jr 's Friend-
Rocket Firing
Postponed
By Aavia d. WEBB
I ailed 1•1•••••lional
CAPE CANAVERAL OPt -Foul
weather ((weed postponement of
a planned US. attempt today to
fire a powerful new space rocket
.on its maiden flight.
The 107-tout Atlas - Centaur,
Lrst of a revolutionary new breed
if rockets using liquid hydrogen
e fuel, remained locked in a
huge service gantry.
There was no official word im-
mediately about a new date, but
thi re were indications the federal
:Joker agency would make a new
attempt to send the rocket eft
into the sky Saturday.
But there was little hope ex-
pressed in forecasts today that ,he
weather pattern which brouget
;wavy clouds and high winds and
acattered rains to the Cape Cana-
/ins! are* "today would break up
before late Saturday.
The shot was "scrubbet" today
riefare scientists ciuld hold a mid-
morning weather briefing that had
Well planned earlier.
Scientists wanted goad weather
for the first Atlas-Centarir tests.
In particular demand was a clear
sky to permit detailed phetograph-
ic coverage of the flight from start
to finish
The new hydrogen fuel valve
flown in Thursday night by jet
from San Diego. Calif.. was install-
ed inside the mate's second stage.
The faulty valve was discovered
Thursday during checkouts of the
Centaur's pair of 15.000-pound-
thrust engines
The shot wae programmed to
send the hydrogenpropelied Cen-
taur second stage 300 miles into
apace and a little more than 1.000
miles across the Atlantic Ocean-
& 15-minute voyage to see wheth-
er the new engine would -work and
how it would perform in weight-
lessness.-
The gleaming, silvery rocket will
carry no paykrad this fire( time
aut. Scientists said that, if all goes
well, the second Atlas • „centaur
flight-probabiy during the' last
three .months of this year would be
an orbital attempt.
Attend Funeral
Of Dr. Jaggers
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley attend-
ed the funeral services held in Bow-
ling Green yesterday for Dr. C.
ers,sPecetreft bad been more, btraird-ffiF-crilk Wre flight war a Ptieitrillnp-r.s heat Shield had-oome Mrs. Jaggers is the former Ho-ly automatic, he might not have nearly perfect one. NASA, experts loose and Glenn had to perofrin all hefta Hood 'of Murray and Mr. Jag-come hack alive from his three said. The astronaut himself found the tasks on descent that would gers taught school here severalorbits around the earth Feb 20. his 4,ly hour; of weightlessness a have been done automatically it years 'ago.As it happened, the 40-year-old pleasant relief. He adapted to it everything was well.
Marine lieutenant colonel was able quic4cle and 'never experienced any These necessities kept him from
to take over et:intro' and turn what deecamfort, despite deliberate ef making some 15 'of the many sci•
Cdild have been tragic equipment forts to inckice ic observatione assigned, to hisfailures into minor nuisances Glenn even became so noneha- mission. but they' brought him hack
In 34 doing, spice "dentists and lent as to hang such things a• a elive lie performed, the other ae•engineers reported tocia.y. Glenn, camera 'and a food .tube ''in the signanents well and carried hackestablished beyond question thlit air" of his pressurized cabiri when to earth the aretturance that peopleman's role is vital in the. explora-. he wasn't using them. Becaue• thank - are better „I.han instruments ,forbon of -space. . was no gravity effect. ip tills extern, observing the wonders of lace, iks
• •••• `-•;e• :Miry .Itayed put until he stowed) Chen' • Wellstisilke it liwo-man • "T'fila 'mission would alma% reffeaorbital flixhts starting. next 'year
and the threesman Apollo flights
to the moon in, the last half 'of
this decade.
This was brought out in a de-
tailed, day-long technical report on
the results of the first American
erbital space flight. The report was
packaged in a 204-page hook con-
taining 13 papers and four append-
ices
It was presented at a symposi-
um to Which more than 1,500 sci-
entists, engineers, and embassy re-
presentatives, 'Russians included,
were invited by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
NASA
Thanks to Glenn's pre.ence a-
Own away
Glenn reported a had moinent or
tee; particularly when on 'coming
down through the atmisiphere -at
the end of his flight he saw "flam-
ing pieces . flying past the mace-
craft window "
lie [bought his life-saving heat
shield might he disintegrating , It
wesenerele bits of the braking rock-
et burning in the heat of air fric-
tion and falling way.
Elecuuse of a failure in -his cab-
in's altitude controls - hydrogen
peroxide jets designed to keep the
'craft stable and painted in the
proper direction - Gleen had to
use backup manual devices during
his last two orbits.
A faulty switeb (alseIi indicattNI
tainly .not have,coaripletlid, its 'three'
orbits, and imight not have. crime
back at all, if a Man had not been
shard.
"Man's adaptabilaw is most evi-
dent in his powers of observation.
He can accomplish many more and
can be obtained item
varied experiments. per mission
than can he obtained from an un-
manned vehicle."
NASA experts reported that -the
faults which 'marred the sty-n
flight have been corrected and will
(Continued on Page 6)
Methodist Men To
Host Three Clubs
The Methodist Men's Glut) of-Mar-
an °hap?! Methodist Church will
host the SaitIth Pleasant Grervie
1.yrm Grove, and frosgen,anen's
ciulif Monday sagiatt at a Limpet
ineeking it the Atioso. ' • • • *-
The meeting wiff be held at 6-45
p IP and a capable guest speaker
has been obtained
BULLETIN
MOSCOW -The Soviet
Union launched another satellit•
into orbit around the earth today.
the Tess news agency said.
Tess said the sapsIllte was
named "Cosmos II." It said it was
not carrying a man.
Fellowship
Cornerstone,
rotary. Hurt
The area of fellowship is stress-
in Rotary, Max Hurt told tae
Murray Rotary Club yesterday,
eecause the human element, u-
people. played such an important:
part in the establishment of ota
nations
There are several fello.vselps,
Hurt continued, whicn may be.
found in Rotary and in a com-
munity. The fellowship of associa-
tion is that which is noted by the
handshake, the -swapping of
st :ies, and the general talk of
the day. This type of fellowship
said.
s seen at almost any meeting, he
asethe-felloveehip-of shar
ing talents. Hurt told the cluu.
Herd (me man has one talent,
while another person's talents
might- --He- in -another-- dB-eel:PM
Yet; by working together and
sharing talents, a fellowship is
achieved.
There is fellow-ship in compet-
ition, he continued. Good, clean
competition brings about a fel-
lawship between cempetiturs be-
eause they share the same pro-
blems and difficulties.
The fellowship of youth and
maturity brings progress in a com-
munity, he said. The cammunity
;hat progreeses has a real fellew-
ship and working arrangement
between the younger people aad
those who have held positions of
icadership in the past.
There is a fellowship which
ri es frem working together and
achieving goals. Hurt told the
club. When leaders of a commun-
ity work tigether to obtain a
plant, or some civic improvement,
there is a real fellowship which
binds them together.
The fellowship of ideals and
dreams is another kind of fel-
lawythip, he continued. This fel-
loo.oliip develops as groups gath-
vr together to make plans for the
future. le set goals, then to bind
ways and means of obtaining
them.
The last fellowship listed by
Hurt was the fellowstiip of faith
in God, or Christian fellowship.
With this fellowship, he said,
groups, and clubs and cities, can
work in harmeny and in coopera-
tion for the cummon good of the
people.
Rotary works for the future and
attempts to gather these fellow-
ships into its program of national
anci international worlft he con-
cluded T. Waldrop, who was in
charge- of the program, introduc-
ed Mr. Hurt.
Wtfliam Hourigan was a visit-
ing Rotarian. Guest of A. D. But-
terworth was R. L. Coopee, and
sweat Of Henry McKenzie was
Professor James Williams of Mur-
ray State College.
Proclamation
To All To whom These Presents
Shalt Come:
WHEREAS, the future of slur
Community; State and Nation de-
pends to a large extent upon the
strength of our homes, and The
Calleway County High,. Chapter
of The Kentucky Association of
Future liamemakers el America
is an organizatien concerned with
building strong foundations tii,
Jutute hornet l and des-eloping
leaders for better hienea; and,
-WHEREAS, the actlirRks or
this gram) provide opPortunities
for member+ to practice principles
of democracy and leadership; and.
WHEREAS, the week. April 1-7
has been designated by the. Na-
tional Organization as Future
Homemakef Week;
NOW THETIEFORE, I Robert
- Miller. Judge' of Calloway
Counts, Kentenky, do, hereby
Preclaint the week of April first
as T U.R E HOMEMAKER
%Calloway County iii
aellfliTITI.,111savet -with the Be:
say ittee.of the FritUre. Homemaker
Organiiaiion, to show inteeest in
it and to give help and encourage-
ment to the members whe are
working hard to achieve knew-
ledge that will make them out-
standing homemakers and teed-
ers in nor community.
Done at Murray. Kentucky, this
30 day of March- in the year of
our Lard, one thousand nine
hundred and sixty-two.
"
Robert 0. Miller
Judge, Calloway County,
s
_ ' -seesereesereeperaa....r....-see
-
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Harry Sparks To
Make Race For
Education Office
Dr. Harry Starks
Dr. Harry Sparks, head if the
educatien department at Murray
State Cellege. ha- announced that
he will be a candidate for State
Superintendent of Education in
the- 1963 Democratic primary
election.
Dr. Sparks, endorsed last week
for the office by the West Ken-
tucky Sc h ool Administrators'
Club, announced that he "plans
to run" and that he "would ofe
ficially file at the proper time".
In the announcement of his de-
ceion to seek the office. Dr.
Sparks said. "I appreciate the
c .nfidence shown in ine by Inc
Adittintatrata•Vldb. mind "ray OMB
grear desire is ti serve in the
capacity. that will best promote
the education of, children and
youth in Kentucky."
Dr. Sparks has taught in ele-
mentary and high schmls and has
served as a high school principal,
sehool supertntendent-- and a
college teacher .if clas-ses in edu-
cation. In all, he has worked in
Infant Girl Dies
At Fort Chaffee
The infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs ('urtis Taylor of Fort C'haffee.
Aria:irk:as died Thursday morning
at four o'clock.
Other eurvrvors are grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tons Ed Travis, Mur-
ray route ;Wee. William Calvin
Taylor. Cadiz. and Mrs J. T. Bland,
Cada.
Graveside services were held this
afternoon at two o'clock at the
Brooks ('hapel Cemetery. Rev.
Layne Shanklin cenducted the rites,
The Max Churchill Funeral Verne
has charge of the arrangements.
the Kentucky public schools for
the last 32 years.
He has been active in the legis-
lature program 'for Kentucky
schools, having served on a sub-
committee which helped to write
the original minimum faundatien
law. He was president of KEA
and helped to write the revision
of the foundation lava in 1960. 
-e-I-oppreeiete-t-he 
that the department of education -
has done during the last 30 years,"
_Er. Spetke aaideatearid Jahope, 
continue the professionalizaiion of
the department.
"The heart of any improved
education program rests with the
teacher and everything that is
done in administration. . super-
vision, and teacher education
'should work toward the improve-
ment of cla-rria m teaching.
"To this end I pledge my sincere
effort."
Dr. Sparks came to Murray
State College in 1948 as an as-
sociate professor of education. Pe
was made head of department in
1952. He was principal of May-
field High School before he came
t the college.
Dr Sparka holds an Ed.D. de-
gree trim the University.of Ken-
tucks. He received his M.A. 'Me-
gree from the University and his
BA. degree frem Transylvania.
He at, • attended Bethany Cal-
lepe in West Virginia and studied
law fie ene year at U of K.
Dtneng the war Dr Sparks aere.-
vglaipthe 1,f S. Navy from 1444
ta MO He held the rank of lieu:-
tenant commander. .
Prior to his war service, DT.
Sparks was- principal at Russell
Senior High School from 194i to
1943 He. was superintendent of
Irvington schnils from 1931 to
1941.
Dr. Sparks' tirst assignment at-
ter graduation from college was
at '34cDaniels Elementary Schaal
in Breckinridge County in '1939.
He wa• promoted the ne.
to Breckinridge County High,
Scheel at Hardinsburg where he
'aught and ciached until 1934.
Since. coming to Murray, Dr.
Spaika has taken an active part
in the work of the Murray Meth.e-
oist Church. He is teacher of the
College Sunday School Class and
a member of the official board of
the church. ,
A native Kentuckian, Dr. Sparks
e married to the former Miss Lois.
Ogden Stiles of Irvington. They
have three children. Harry Jr.,
an architectural student at the
University of, Cincinnati. Philip,
senior at Murray High School,
and Susan, a sophomore at' Mur-
ray High School
Poster Contest For National,
Library Week Held At Faxon
By MRS. ANN MAYS
'The Faxon Mother' Club spon-
ge! a politer conteet -at Iheachool.
-in observance of National Library
Week There were many posters
made at the school bs• students of
all eight of the grades Each of the
grades .heel their own 'contest to
choose the top three poseters from
their reom. A prize Was presented
to each of these students. e
The beet poster from each room
was entered 'ill a contest for the
mothers- who were taking part in
the Teacher Apareciation Day acti-
vites to itidee,
a The top three wsimers wer4:
Oldie nt the
grade. 2nd.---‘ Vickie`Gnirenfield of
the 0th grade, 3rd.2--• Linda Dolr
son of the 5th. grade. All of the
posters, were outstanding and show
a good deal of thought and talent.
The Mothers were impressed by the
wasters from the first grade.'
It shoWs a talent not often found
in a child so young Ind with no
formal training. harnes'or grades
appeared on -the front at the pott-
ers hiring the time of the judging.
Each of the top_th.ree innerarty-
ceiveded a prize in addition to the
room prize.
Ky Class winners were- 1st grade
a
4
--- fire prize- Gerald Duncan. sec-
ond prize- Regina Lovett, third
prize- Janet Hudak°.
2nd- grade- First -prize.-- Jerry
Stone. Second prize- Rebecca Cha-
ney'. Third prize- Randy Lee,
3rd Grade- Rill Dodd- 1,4 prize.
Second ptize- Patty Boggess. Third
prize- Ricky Roudolph.
4th grade--- First- prize- Shiela
Second prize- Louwarida
Jones. Third prize Jackie, Budz-
ko.
5th Grade- First prize- Linda
Doleson. Second prize-- Nancy
Hays. Third prize- YNonne Brooks.
eth Grade- First prize -a- Vickie
tarrearfaeki...2etieee •••••••ea7
• 4"aaeseiter-,. • •• --eee. ea:
• 701 Grade - 'prize- Ronnie
Walker, Second Prize- Carrol Kit
bus. Third prize- Nfarilyn 'Cun-
ningham
8th Grade- First Prifi.-.°Kim
Pennington. Second pew, Gary
Wilkersiin, Thirritrize- Joe Har-
grove.
The three winning ribsters will
be at the Calloway County public
library during library week The
other posters will be at the school.
The Slother's Club members _wish La,
commend the students fee their ef-
forts, and hope they will continue
the good work. •
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times lair
The Murray State College debate_ te,mt_is participating
this week in the Tau Kappa Alpha tournament in Uesdand,
Ohio. Prof. J. t Tracy is coach of the Murray team.
Mrs. Harlan Midges and Mrs. L. A. Moore have been
selected for membership of the National League of American
Pen %% omen. Inc.. according to Blanches Boyce Meyers, na-
tional membership chairman. X1ashington.
The, t allow ay k-siunty School Festisal will be held ott
\pril 9th at the_ Lynn trove High School. The festival, which
has been an annual esent. inctudes competition in all phases
school work and athletic ability.
Hallett' 11, Lamb, traffic dispatcher for the Southeastern
Motor I ruck Lines the past year. passed assay in Memphis
Wednesday. Ile was a former resident of Hata._
MURRAY LOANSO.get %cum.-SS, Tolophowe Pi. 11-an
"YOUR HOE-OWNED LOAM 00."
APRIL SPECIALS
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS 50 Lbs. _
LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER. SO-Lbs. ._
GRASS SEED 5 Lhs
LADIES GARDEN SHOVEL  
STARKS HARDWARE
-MURRArS YARD AND GARDEN STORE"
S1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . .
•
c--') PARKER MOTORSSymbol of
6,ne Cars
•no Trucks
PLasa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFITIT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!
-Service Built Our Business"
WHAT DO YOU SAY
TO A KID
WHO CAN'T WALK?
For her, learning to walk
I. hard, hard work. Som.-.
tns« she cries.
lianally you ern josh her
slang. But weds don't al-
ways help. So you lose her-
until she gets her fight beck.
The. she's ready to try again.
Loos ra one of three things
that help a crippled child
walk. The other two are skiff
and money.
Were found people with
love and skill to give. like the
Laster Soal therapist to the
'mature.
We're looking to Ton for
the money. Not a lot - not
enough to put on. kid wise
slay closer to walkurs.
"Fight with them-against crippling"
EASTER SEAL FUND APPEAL
Operation
Department.
Recommended
Frank: Ky". liruzi rectum-
:nersdations fde the future apera-
mins of the Department ,rt F1.911
and Wildlife Res.ourres wen: made
to Cominassioner Manor Clark at
nte*ting die Fish and Wild-
1:te Resourres Cinurnissism held
r."...lay at Frarlicfort
The recommendanons were the
result of carefui scrutiny .if the
 ' Department arid its operation
and wall be used as a guide o,s
:.',.mmis...coner Clark and em-
ohyves of the Department. Fol-
.owing are the ree.mmendations:
1 We. the Cimmissis.n. reeivn-
' mend and demand that the Corn-
rnissi.iner of the Dept of Fish &
WIIàhte Rewnirees. Minor Clark.
toms u 1st e. institute and irrtple -
mon a positive program with.n
Department
- We rec.,mmend and dernana
as: a.. bickering Of all nature
am-rag al: personne be gtopped
inened.ately '
" deinand
•
BE A TWO- CAR FAMILY
,&fi-,044/02,
SISK _
45T97111111-
'1.4111a11.#114ril /W
SPRING OUT
IN A
NEW 62
•
FREE!
\At Will Give Your Old Car A
FREE
TUNE- UP
1
• When You eurchase One of Our
• NEW 62s!
vet For I \
•••
AUTUORIZED DEALER FOR-.
•CADILLAC OLDS1140BILFit RONTIN‘rig,„iir•We -Have A- Nice Sel ection of Used Csit!
We Have Apptox Ina t ly 35 To Choose From _
SEE:— COOK SANDERS or VERBLE.TAYLOR
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 'Main Street MURRAY. KENTUCKY Phpne PLaza 3-5315 s
1.•
••
Ib
•
:hat the Commissioner. Division
pervisori
remit er of tfseain of
im nd. arn.,ng officials exert
em' effort possible to itnunive
-teirtr itaa MT* of
except .111tri,irized afxsences.
4 We recommend and demand
complete C, 'Opt ratkin. impro% en
efficiency. and undivided loyalty
from Conservation Office:4s, Junior
Cinservettiin penx,nnel, Refuge
personnel, game farm personnel
and all other employtes. both in
the !mid and . Deportment office
5 We rv•c gnmenti and demand
that connietent :eidershap be dis-
played at ad 'levels w-nere such
loaderstsp is required thrown
pensinal performance and ex-
3Mpte in each instance.
6 We recommend and demand
that all personnel conduct them-
selves in a manner that as not
oetrirneritai to the best interests
the Department and programs
7 We demand that the Corn-
irer be chargen with the
initmti• e arid resp
carrying out these recomm
• ins and demands as listed Irom
thrs time -forward Any infractions
•rierecit are t, be dealt sitn im-
mediately an acctirtiano watt the
responsabildies and liatse.• ot the
Commissioner as outline,' in the
Kentucky Statutes.
FiShistong the adositim id the
reo.nwnendations ay a unanimous
.ite of the rEne-man enhliSt,".. in.
he group affirmed that it
and wili do exactly what the law
,'ates that it — n mare.
-so !es* No c 'mm's ton Member.
.Inder any circumstances. will
lictate adm.nister the person-
del %%Albin the respective districts.
kiwi. a request was made of the
League of Kern ucky Sp irt un en
hy ttwoCurnempeon that all m.-rn •
lerS A the League voice :heir
:Titictsms both con -I ructiv.:.ani
iestructive. through their presi-
dent and tie. in turn. to the C.,gs-
rnitahrin and Ti, the C.nnim,A..1 -net
and not to the Dcpartfron' per-
A
No. 14
Faxon Junior
Beta Club
Has Meeting
The Faxon Junior Etta Club
met Wednesday at the school wan
the president. Gar y Wilkinson,
ealling the meeting to order. The
minutes of the last meeting -were
given by the secretary, Kain Pen-
nington, and the treasurer's re-
port by Glen Chaney.
Warn& 'Hale presented' a Wan
to hold a, -Mr. Thomas Apprecia-
non Day." The plan was eagerly
accepted by the group and the
date set as Monday, April Oth.
Mr. Thomas is a custodian at
the school and on this day the
Beta Club wail assume his antics.
s,'inunteers accepted each of his
tasks during the day.
Plans for the Junior Beta Club
ilinguet to be held At the Triangle
inn April 213th/were discussen.
..arry Hainan Alias selected as the
guest wake/
ne meeting adjourned follow -
,:sg the/recitation of the pledge
and the singing of the Beta sung.
SENTENCE SLAVE TRADER
laki3AN Nigeria EMI — :wave
ti ader Aminu Amou has been sen-
tenced to 12 years in jail for set.-
.ng a 30-year mild woman for $700,
;ne Ghana News Agency here re-
ported.
NO. 3 for Mickey Rooney
and wife Barbara Ann le
Michael Joseph Kyle Rooney,
shown with his mother in St.
John's Hospital. Hollywood.
KIWIS PANDITS -- MIMI=
Jostami. 14. la leo from police
station in Philadelphia. Pa.
by Detective James Lee
after admitting he shot tea
parents to death while they
slept because of Isis feathers
'nagging." Moments after
the shooting he appealed to
a priest to keep them 'Irons
going to hell." He has been
described ssa boy of -per-
petual good behavior."
Department Is
Praised For
Its Operation
FRANRYO.R1' Ky — "No other
Department in stage government
has aCCOrflpilbiled more oil a de-
clining budget than has the De-
partment of k'ish'' and Walditie
nesources," Arthur Curtis, presi-
dent of the League of Kentucky
SPUrbinlen. speaking on btisait tai
tne League and Kentucky sports-
men in general 1010 Use Flan and
Wildlife Heaources Commission in
seSsion today at me anpananent•
art is was also high in nis
praise tor the Fish and Wiidlile
nesources lornmas..ion rie point-
ed out that selection of etlinriliS-
sioners on a regional oasis is a
mouton used in many other states
cusoisionaity, Kentucky, by has -
ung ,a e prospecuve oaniatuates
scicciieu lay toe sportsmen of the
area in onarr t, be placed on Ine
eirgrole list Mtn wraith -the Go•-
ernar makes a selecii,m. Habits
only the more hig:tly respected
Mninessinen. l'hrough this sports-
men selection toe commissioners
are not named because of any
set'. 'Les fur any- one political
party or faction. Curtis added.
While the coinmissi..ners a r e
selected on a regional basis. Cur-
tis- said, members have almost in-
sariatily considered th e service
from a statewide standpoint and
hat e worked for the good of the
state as a whole. They have not
exploited the district conception
in this .ss-stern., any._ more_
woue&aas1e under any other 
system of appointments.
In andresning .the Commission
pointed otinligarr- that aT
though -the sale of hunting and
fishing license, the sourer trurn
which tinancft for the Depart-
ment are obt.ined. has declined,
progress has continued even
tnrough the lean years anis new
projects, have been initiated and
carried out to completion. This
nas been acctanpit,hed through
streamlined programs. better plan-
ning and managigneM, es en with
zeutivect personnel. Curtis pointed
out, and the overall long range
program of the Department has
u• et, solid led during the past
few years. Curtis declared that
through frugal use of funds the
Department has teen able to pay
oft meat of a million' dollar cum-
mated indotnedness inherited an
1958. which included darning oth-
ers, the c..nstruCtIon of tour ma-
jor lakes, maintenance of 28 state-
ned makes, pa) inents on the
Ballard County Waterfowl Man-
agement A r Cs. construction of
pet's. iously committed river dams
while. at the same time. eari:san..,
out old projects- and
new iries. One id the new pnino'
highly -praised by Curtis was In.
of producing quail in the deed
wOnter The quai. so produced
apportioned t., sportsmen eine'
that are eotimps-d ti, rear tho
thnnigh the cold months. In o
spring Me-e quail are -eleased
winks and to, is beketed that thi
produced coveys of their own O..,
same summer.
•
OPPOSE W I NE ' TAPPING
WASHINGTON 'UN -The AFL-
CIO told the Senate judiciary
ComMattee that a proposed bill
to allow law Officers to tap v,- ii •
with court permission would t
putting "law enforcement ahead
-f old:\ :dual righ•s
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOX
The Wor for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
0 'He became the foremost
7 steel plant engineer and. be.
cause of his original improvements in design.
whereby the manufacture of steel on a large
male could be accomplished. he is tckiay
recognized as the father of modern American
Meet manufacture" says "Dictionary of
illnserican Biography" of Alexander Holley.
Necessity is the niother of invention. and
Honey was led to rnake his revolutionary
impress upon industry in the I'S A. throigh
finding means of fulfilling demands gener-
ated durmit the Civil War. Sent to England
in 1it62 I., study means of improving ord-
nance and armor, Holley searched omit all
plans arid informionin on Iran warships and
prepared a report on the subjeeL One of the
r:i Floating citadel proposed to
reach II ommune gosernment In
179ft, vas flgurath e forerunner
of the monitor type of warship
fied the ouseasit Missal' craft.s
)
projects Ise exarnin is reproduced here 111-He learned in England of Henry Heise-
mer's new process of making steel, investi-
-gated, and made a burred trip to the United
States to ...cure finar.cial backers for acqui-
sition of the American rights to the Bes-
semer patents Subsequently, having discov-
ered that William Kelly of Kentucky was an
earlier inventor of a similar process. Holley
obtained rights also to the Roily patents.
Within a in:Her of months Holley had a
plant. at Troy, N. Y., making steel by theRe.iy-Bessemer method.
Meanwhile, vast deposits of iron in Michi-
gan-Minnesota had been brought into pro-
duction. The Crated States, which had been
dependent on foreign importations for all of
Its steel and much of Itin fabricated, Iron,
startet becom'ng the world leader in. steel-
- t making and heavy Industry.
.—CLAIUL IUNNAJOID
BUY AND USE EASTER SEALS!
REIUMEMENT—Byron White (left), nominated for the U.S.
Supreme Co-art, talks with his replacement in Washington,
Nicholas Do a Katzenbach, 39, named to succeed him as
assistant attorney general. That's the No. 2 spot.
-
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
SOXOFFICE OPENS 6:00 • SHOW STARTS 7.00
* TONITE and SATURDAY *
OCIENNETJ-' JAYNE
MORE MANSFIELD
'TEL' SEERIFF OF
rracinnums
3 DAYS! "sk SUN:: MOIL 2 TUE.
YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO MOVE IT!
GLENN FORD BETTE DAVIS
HOPE LANGE ARTHUR O'CONNELL
> e 4 -
*
640
1r
CAPRA'S
Pocketful
of Miracles
IT 3 T,'L • - - • . is.pwA (VIP Pi-41LE°'
PETER FALK THOMAS IrCHE1.1.
ENVARD EVERETT HORTON IIDEY SHAUGHNESSY
9.100N 1f1,401 flit PPIE SAV11116f11
gtriretiltA". PANAVISION . COLOR mu
— NO ADVANCE IN PRICE —
THE COUNTDOWN
HAS STARTED
FOR THE BLASTOFF.
AND IT LOOKS LIKE
A PERFECT ORBIT
FOR THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
JUST TAKE A PEEK !yr SOME OF
OUR CAPSULES WE ARE GOING
. TO LAUNCH SOON!
"SUSAN SLADE"
rroy Donahue, Connie Stevens
,*"NEVER ON SUNDAY"
Academy Award Winner
"BLOOD AND ROSES" -
Horror Fiction •
Elvis Presley
in
"BLUE HAWAII"
-
• Billy Wilder's
"ONE, 'TWO. ,THREE'.
;amiis Caosey
Bradford Dittman
"WHERE THE BOYS
ARE" 
Story of Ft. Lauderdale
"ROMAN SPRING
OF MRS. STONE"
Vivian Leigh. Warren -Bestir
"THE COMANCHEROS"
starring
IBIg Bad John" Wayne
"THE' HUiTLER"
V Paul Newman
"'KID CALAHAD"
• tivis -Wesley
TH,ESE PICTURES MAY NOT 'PET A TICIZER-
TAPE PARADE. BUT THIS SEASON WILL
BRING YOU THE BIGGEST PARADE OF TOP
PICTURES EVER TO COME OUT OF HOLLY-
WOOD,
GO MODERN GO MOVIES!!
•
•
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Don't Knock Baseball
.Exhibitions In Texas
By MARTIN LADER
t te Pr...
Don't knock these baseball ex-
hibition games, at least not down
Texas way.
'Houston fans are aware that
the pre-season tuneups count for
naught once the firing starts in
earnest. But they're not ready to
I
rget the fine spring showing ut
eir Colts.
Displaying plenty of bounce, the
Colts pulled out a ninth inning
decision over the Los Angeles
Angels, 3-2, Thursday to boost
their spring record to 16-9, third
best among the 20 major league
teams.
Singles by Hal Smith and Pidge
Browne and a double by Jim Pen-
dleton in the final inning earn-
ad the Houston victory for relief
Titcher Bo b Tiefenauer. Little
1 Bobby Shantz, Warming up for his
opening day assignment, pitched
I three scoreless innings for the
Colts, Hal iWoodeshick taking over
in the fourth.
Thus, after losing their first
three games and four out of five.
the Colts are currently sporting a
15-4 streak, one their proud Texas
fans hope will carry over into the
IlIegular season.
Continue Winning Ways
The New York Yankees and St.
-wthr---share -the
best  _spring records- _of- 17-9,- -con  
tinued their winning ways Thurs-
day, the Yankees edging the Phi.l-
adelphia and. t
tapping the Detroit Tigers, 6-5.
Bill Stafford became the first
Yankee to go all the way this
*ear, although he was touched
tor 11 singles. Jim Owens and
Jack Hamilton did an effective
job for the Phils, both New York
- - -
runs coming across during doubla
plays.
The Cardinals came from be-
hind with three runs in the eighth
inning - two of them unearned-
to send Detroit down to its eighth
straight loss. Stan Musial hit a
two-run homer for St. Louis while
Norm Cash slammed a 425-toot
circuit blow for the Tigers. Larry
Jackson, nominated as the Cardi-
nals' opening day pitcher, went
seven innings and received credit
for his third spring triumph.
The San Francisco Giants blast-
ed the Milwaukee Braves, 8-2,
as rookie Gaylord Perry pitched
eight scoreless innings and Willie
McCovey homered.
Dodgers Top Indians
Pedro Ramos. making his debut
for the Cleveland Indians, gave
up four hits' and three run.; as
Cleveland dropped a 4-2 derision
to the Ltki Angeles Dodgers. Stan
Williams was the starting and
winning pitcher for Los Angeles
Bernie Allen, Zoilo Versalles
and Rich Rollins each touched
Chuck Estrada for homers to pace
the Minnesota Twins to a 6-2
victory over Baltimore. Don Lee
went all the -way for the Twins,
yielding eight hits.
A grand - slam homer by Al
Smith and a solo blast by  _Coarley
Smith were more than enougn
suppoff-for 7-Efan
Chicago White Sox blanked the
Cincinnati Reds, -5-0. Pizarro held
ffie -Red? to five hits - in'seiterl
innings and Herb Score preserved
the shutout in the final two  in-
nings.
Mets, 6-5. Reliever Bob Grim was
scorched for four runs by the
Mets in 'the ninth inning tlefore
Danny Osinski came in to get the
final out.
With the start of the regular
campaign just days away, the
major league teams are busily
paring their rosters to the legal
limit of 28. Latest to be released
were Clarence Coleman by the
Mets; Larry Foss and Cal Neeman
by the Pirates; Purn Goldy,
Wert, Bill Freehhn, Bob DeLital
and Joe Grzenda -by Inc Tigers;
and Gary -Blaylock, Frank Caron-I,
Wilmer Shantz and Dun Lock by
the Yankees.
The Baltimore Orioles got down
to the limit today by announcing
that pitcher Jack Fisher wilt be
placed on the disabled list. short-
stop Ron Hansen will be left on
the national defense (Army) list,
and pitcher Joe Nuxhall is free to
deal for himself.
Darner Checks Meta
Art Ditmar hurled seven score-
less innings as the Kansas City
Athletics edged the New York
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
- slated Prve• Infernal 'anal
PINEHURST, N.C. UMI - The
as are tearing it up at the Mas-
' :cis today but the most 'concen-
trated collection of amateurs in
golfing firmament are gathered in
this spot known as the golf capital
of the world.
The reason is that in Pinehurst
t here 'a re nine championship
courses within a seven-mile radi-
us. It is gently rolling country.
.cith the scent of pine heavy on
41•,, soft spring air, and to this
:airway fraternity playing t h e
game is much more important
than being a spectator. •
Their newest mashie mecca le
a brand now course called "Whis-
pering Pines" and it promise's be-
fore too long, to take its place
among such top courses as Oak-
mont. Pa. Pebble Beach, Calif.
,ind the Augusta (Ga.) National.
Whispering Pines has the gim-
•oick to do it, too, with plans
being formulated to put on the
world's richest golf tournament.
Moving into the fairway forefront
with such startling rapidity in a
golfing community such as this is
tantamount to the Casey Stengel-
led New York Mets planning on
winning the National League pen-
nant in their second year. • '
Rich Tourney Planned
But the professional clan soon
• . be beating a path to Whisper-
rig Pines' plush doorstep if a
Pittsburgh promotional genius
named O. John Valentine pulls off
his coup. -
Valentine is working on a $150,-
000 tournament - with $25,000
as the first prize.
Considering that Whispering
Pines opened only last week. such
1 -tans may seem a bit premature.„.
711 11•i the course. laid out by golf-
•
•
•
architect Ellis Maples, who has
designed some 30 courses through
out the South, already is an emer-
ald beauty of breath-taking per-
fection.
"We made this course for the
average golfer to enjoy," Maples
explained." It plays about 6.800
yards but we can stretch it out
to a. long 7,200 for championship
-1•1180 ligelif course. 'later 101 be
expanded into a 36-hole layout,
is the focal point of a community
dediceted to relaxed living. At
Whispering Pines. where able
Avery Beck is the pro, there at.a
two large lakes which cover 500
acres and have been heavily
stocked with bass. Fitting in a-
round golf course and lakes are
700 homesites.
Site Contains Graves
An unusual facet of developing
the homesites was that one buyer
had his heart set 6n a scenic
point of land stretching out into
one of the longneedled pines
where early settlers had buried
some 30 of their dead. One of toe
stones reads:
"To the memory of John Ray,
a native of Scotland. Born 1744 e.a.
died October 7. 1791."
. The man who wanted that point
of land guaranteed to maintain
the graves. He erected a $25,000
home on the point - and that
tiny graveyard in his back yard
at long last will be tended.
If Whispering Pines does coma
up with the world's richest tour-
nament, as it promises, it will be
an ironic twist of fate -that the
Scots settled here almost two cen-
turies ago, -but it took a game
from their native heath to really
conquer this pine-studded wilder-
ness.
ICE FLOW-Ice cakes train the flooding Platte .ier 
spread
• over farmland a 
mile west of ‘'alley, Neb. That sheRer belt
treem and other growth keeps Ice from the 
farmhouse.
We-
aogr-
ureity Merchants- -Le-a-gue
est_Side Barber Shop_ftft 44
Monk's Super Service .. 78 46
Collegiate Restaurant ... 761 43;
Aanerican La. Pipeline .. 721 51s
Kengas  69 5:,
Purdom & Thurman   66 5$
All Jersey  62; 57t
Murray Home SC Auto 62; 61;
Ryan Milk Co.  58 66
Parker Motors  57 67
Rocket Popcorn  57 37
Murray Wholesale Gro. .. 55 69
Rudy's Restaurant  54 70
Fruit of Loom  -. 52 72
Juhnson's Grocery  51 73
Ledger & Times  37 87
Top Ten Averages
D. Barden  176
M. Fox  17ii
G. Hixige  175
B. Wright  171
B. Wade  170
R. Lassiter  169
A. Doherty  161,
H. Dunn  168
J. Boone  167
P. Buchanan  167
F. Rigue  167
Wednesday, April 4 Results
Rudy's Restaurant 3 Kengas 1
American La. Pipeline 3
Johnson's Grocery 1
Monk's Super Service 3
Ryan Milk Company 1
Purdom & Thurman 3
Ledger & Times i
Murray Whclesale Grocery 3
Murray 11,,me & Auto 1
Fruit of Loom 3 Parker Motors 1
Rocket Popcorn 3
West Side Barber Shop 1
High Ind. Game with H.C.
P. Buchanan  229 23-252
J. McDougal  209 33-242
R. Hibbard  205 31-236
High Ind. Series with H.C.
B. Sumner  568 78-646
J. McDougal  532 99-631
B. Anderson  5t23 96-629
High Team Game with N.C.
Purdom & Thurman 914 142-1056
Rocket Popcorn 831 168- 999
Mink's Sup. Sen. 850 147- 997
High Team Series with H.C.
Ptirdom - Thurman 2498 426-2924
Rocket Popcorn .. 2350 504-2852
Fruit of Loom .. . 2134 705-2839
Magic Tri League
April A, 1962
Caldwell Used Cars ....
Bilbrey's
Rowland Hcfrigeration
Tidwell 1' iurt Store ....
Bank of Murray 
McKinney Marine 
Muri ay Beauty Shop 
Lake Ship Grocery • • • •
Campus Casual 
Per Bank 
Tappanettes 
Ezell Beauty School  
High Team Single Game
Bilbrey's,Murray Beauty Shop 733
Rowland Refrigeration  715
Bank of Murray ,  688
-titgis tram Thresr-fkamet-
Bilbrey's  2098
Murray Beauty Shop  2091
Caldwell. -Used Cars 2015
High Ind, Single Game
Mildred Hodge
Doris Yarbro
Judy Parker
High Ind. Three Games
Doris Yarbro_ - 464
it' Wells  •  ▪ 482
Mildred Hodge' • 456'
TO Ten Ind. •Avcrages
Mildred' Hodge  163
Indy ..Pifiratm
.:3`;••••••• 410.0 4̀+ 9"
Mary Graves • 147
Esste Caldjuell
Murrelle Walker
Joy Ph IlS(111. 
Nita Emerson  
Jo Williams  
Verona Grogan
Martha Knoth
99 '25
 81 43
761 47S
72 52
63 61
63 61
61 63
53 71
521 71!..
49; 74;
411
32 92
 177
  174
 173
 146
  145
14:4
1• 14329
 1311
OHIO COACH PICKED
STEITB•ENVILLE, Ohio dfl'D -
John D. Bayer, former Kent Stat,,
Ake-r,--14-tve- been appointed head
basketball couch at Steubenville
College Bayer was an assistant
cage coach adlont last year.
PAC! THREP
How a Shell research team got
168.47 miles per gallon
research num draw tins car to a Mileage Marathon record. They used the
168 mileir fier gallon must be a world record.
Here's how the record was made—and how a
quiet marriage of careful driving and today's
Super Shell can help you get better mileage.
emir years ago, a group of Shell scien-
tists had a friendly argument.The gist
of it: who could get the most rniles from a
gallon of gasoline.They decided tofindout
And Shell's Mileage Marathon was born.
All contestants had to use the same gas-
oline anybody could buy at a Shell station.
Beyond that, the Marathon had few rules:
And ingenuity ran wild.
HOW the record was set
Here are some of the things that Dave
Berry and Fred Schuette, the winning.
team, did to set their record.
None arc recommended for informal
marathons. But they do offer a few clues
on how to get more miles per gallon.
4., Berry and Schuette removed their en-
gine cooling fan to save power and muf-
fled their radiator to retain heat.
• They used tires worn smooth and
pumped up to 50 pounds pressure to cut -
rolling friction to a minimum.
• On the road, they accelerated to 20
miles per hour, cut the ignition and
rolled until speed dropped. to 5 miles per
a hour. Then they rented the cycle.
NOTE: they used a standard carburetor
from an old one-cylinder engine.
Since "on-and-off' driving is illegal on
public roads—and since most Marathon
modifications are dangerous for normal
use—you may wonder if Shell's Mileage
Marathon had any point.
Indeed it did. In the months of prepa-
rations, every contestant learned a bit
more about the care and feeding of auto-
mobiles. Knowledge of this sort gets
passed along to you in the form of better
Shell products for your car.
EXAMPLE: AS a result of Shell's re-
search studies, including many mile-
age tests, one of the 9 ingredients
in today's Super Shell is a mileage-
booster called Platformate. This in-
gredient alone can release up :o8 per-
cent more energy per gallon than the
finest 100-octane aviation gasoline.
Result: extra mileage.
-To help boost mileage even more, follow
these driving tips from Berry and Schuette.
How )ou can save gasoline
1. Don't race your engine when standing
still. Unnecessary engine" speed is pure
waste and takes you nowhere.
same Shell fuel that could bv_kought at_Sitell.stations.
2. Avoid jackrabbit starts. Fast getaways
waste gasoline and power.
3. Drive at moderate speeds. Your car
uses about 25 percent more gasoline at
65 mph than at 45 mph.
4. Keep an even speed. Ragged driving
uses extra fuel—without taking full ad-
vantage of the power it could generate.
5. Pace yourself in traffic. Don't be the
fastest or the slowest. You'll just be trapped
into wasteful spurts and slowdowns.
6. Irep tires up to their proper pressure.
Soft tires can soak up power.
7. Ask your Shell dealer about these
checks: Spark timing should be set cor-
rectly. Fuel filters and air cleaner should
be cleaaed regularly. Brakes should be
properly adjusted. And your cooling sys-
tem thermostat must work right.
Motorists ss ho follow these rules, and
use Super Shell, can expect good mileage.
Chances are, you can improve the mileage
you are now getting. Now that you know
how, why not give it a try?
• 
•
Where To get Today's Super Shell
(The Gasoline
BARRETT'S SHELL STATION
New Concord Road
Murray, Kentucky
BUCY'S GROCERY
Almo Heights. Ky.
COOK'S GROCERY
• New Hope
. C & E SHELL SERVICE
South Fourth Street
CRAWFORD SHE( L STATION
▪ Ly GIOVP Kr. 
• * " 0-4-z. R -e. .t1.-/rYISegt."
With 9 Ingredients For Top Performance)
HOKES SHELL STATION
Coldwater, Kentucky
HUMPHREY'S GROCERY
wisweit
4
LAKESTOP . GROCERY
Murray, Route Three
-WILDCAT GROCERrY
Pottertown
a
EOUNN'S. STORE and' SERViCE .STATION •
Crossland • •
-•.,4 A
ED'S FOOD MARKET
Sixteenth and Main
Murray, Kentucky •
FERGUSON'S GROCERY
Murray, Route Two
VI ED'S 'GROCERY
Penny
•
GAMLIN'S SHELL SERVICE
HaseL Kentucky
•
GEORGE RAY GROCERY
Srella
PULLEN'S SHELL STATION
Twelfth and Chestnut
McCLARD SHELL STATION
Sixth and Main
WRIGHT'S GROCERY
'Fourth and Sycamore
•,,
•
•
a
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and-Times File
The Murray State • College debate team is participating
this %seek in the Tau kappa Alpha tournament in Cle‘eland,
Ohio. Prof. J. Albert Tracy is coach of the Murray team.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges and Mrs. L. A. Moore have been
!•elected for membership of the National League, of American
Peri %1 omen. Inc.. according to Blanches Boyce Meyers, na-
tional membership chairman. Washington. D.C.
The allou ay I. minty School Festival ail! be held on
April 9th at the Lynn Grove High School. The festival, which
has been an annual event. includes competition in all phases
schot4 is ork ;mil athletic ability.
Ilallett D. Land; traffic dizpatcher for the Southeastern
Motor Truck Lines the past ,ear. passed away in Memphis
Wednesday. Ile was a former resident of Hazel.
 -1 MURRAY LOAN CO.---_ii•svv. ikan AIL Telephone kik-2621isvoun WOWE-0-INNED LOAN CO."
APRIL SPECrALS
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS 50 Lbs.  --..... $195
LAWN AND GARDEN FERTILIZER. 50-tbs. 1.95
GRASS SEED 5 Lbs ...  _ 1.95
LADIES GARDEN SHOVEL 1.95
STARKS HARDWARE
"MURRAY'S YARD AND GARDEN STORE
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
•••••••••••
•-•;- PARKER MOTORSSymbol of
Fine Cars 
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.aria Trucks
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM
"Service Built Our Business"
THE LEDGER &
— - .
TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WHAT DO YOU SAY
TO A KID
WHO CAN'T WALK?
For her, learning to walk
is hard, hard work. S041111•
tones she cries.
Usually you can Pah her
akwag. But words duet al-
w•ys help So you love her—
until she gets her fight back.
Thew she' s ready to try again.
Lees is one of three things
that help a crippled child
walk. The other two are Ain
and money.
Were found people with
lisee and skill to 'pee. like the
k.aster Seal therap•st in the
pscture.
We're kinking to eon for
the money. Not • kit just
enough to put one kid ape
slay caner in walking..
"Fignt with them—against crippling"
EASTER SEAL FUND APPEAL
Department
Recommended
Frankfort. Ky 1.4ro.:1 recom-
mendations for the future opeia-
tions of the Depar.ment .if Fish
and Wildlife Resources vier., made
to Conuntasioner Minor ,Clark at
a meriting of the Fish and Wild-
life Resources CueTwniim ,n held
today at Frankfort
The recommendations were the
result of careful scrutiny of the
Department and its operation
and wilt be used as a guide by
C..intnis.sioner Clark arid em-
ph ,seer of the Department. Fol-
I.nving are the recommendations:
1 We. the Corrimission. recom-
mend and demand that the Corn-
, ,si her of the Dept of Fish &
Resources. Muss Clark.
,rmulate. institute and imple-
ment a positive program within
the Department
2 We recommend and demand
that a:I bickering of all nature
aiming all personnel be stopped
impelled el y
W • . • nmend ar, demand
OE A TWO CAR FAMILY
MPS_
VERO
,AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR .
CADIIYLAC 0LbS11tOBILL POISTIAC
•• :• Have A rititer el'e' aic iiii of Used "Cars!
:11
SPRING OUT
IN A
NEW 62
• -
•
•
Vt. Will Give Your Old Car A
TUNE-UP
When You Purchase One of Our
NEW 62s! ay*
For One .NVeck
We Have ApproxiOnatcLi 35 To Choose From
SEE — COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR
J. T. 'Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street MURRAY. KENTUCKY Phone Pl.ara 3 31,
•
Faxon Junior
Beta Club
Has Meeting
The Faxon Junior Beta Club
met Wednesday at the school wilt'
the president, G a r y Wilkinson,
calling the' meeting to order. The
minutes of the last meeting were
-given by the secretary, Kim Pen-
fungtun, and the treasurer's re-
port by Glen Chaney.
Wilma Hale presented a plan
to hold a, "Mr. I homas Apprecia-
tion Day." The plan was eagerly
_,..accepted by the group and the
date set as .Monday, April 9th.
Mr. Thomas ts a custodian at
the school and on this day the
Beta Club will assume his mines.
'oiiiiiteers accepted Tacit of his
tasks during the day.
Plans fur the Junior Beta Club
Banquet to be held at the 'Triangle
inn April 20th were discussea.
i-arry Helium was selected as the
guest speaker.
Inc meeting adjourned follow-
ing the recitation of the pledge
and the _Angina of the Beta sung.
SENTENCE SLAVE TRADER
MADAN Nigeria — slave
trader Aminu Amou has been sen-
tenced to 12 years in jail for set.-
mg a 30-year old woman for 6700,
:tie Ghana News Agency here re-
ported.
hat the Commissioner. Division
Direet Jr,: Regional Samerv taws _ _
--- and-fite-renittuseiers-if the ettein 014--
command among officials exert
every effort possible to insprove
-thr progranve - with leis Hine" of
authorized absences.
4 We recommend and 'demand
c. implete sr. reek rsti.in, improved
efficiency, and undivided loyalty
from Conservation Officers. Junior
Conservati‘in personnel. Refuge
Ws...4meg. game farm personnel
and all other employees. both in
the field and Department office
5. We.recommend and demand
that c.impezent leadership be dis-
played at all levels where such
leadership is required througn
per9.onat perromiance and ex-
.imple in each instance.
11,
•
• •
6 We recommend and demand
that all personnel conduct them-
selves in a manner that is not
oetrirriental to the best interests
if the Department and programs
7. We demand that the Com-
missioner be charged with the
initiative and- restsinsibilit;;Kd
carrying out these recomm
'ions and demands as listed Irom
this time forward. Any infractions
'hereof are Li be dealt with im-
mediately in asn1aruee wi+fi the
responsibilities and elutiets of the
Commiseioner as itutlineel in the
Kentucky Statutes.
Following the adoption if the
recommendations ay a unanimous
-ote if th- nine-man commission.
the group attirrned that it d •ea
and will do exactly what the law
states that it should jo — n i more.
rti less. No c immts tor. Member.
under arty circumstances. will
, dictate or administer the perton-
nel within the respective districts
Also, a request was made of the
League sf Kentucky Sp iricnien
by the Commission that all m.m-
hers" of the League voter their
criticisms. both con-rructiv.. and
. destructive, through their presi-
dent" and he. in turn to the Corn-
, mission and to the Commis,' .ner
and nit to the Departnicrt" per-
NO. 3 for Mickey Rooney
and wife Barbara Ann La
Michael Joseph Kyle Rooney,
shown with his mother in St
John's Hospital. Hollywood.
KILLED PARENTS — William
Joann'. 14, is led from police
station tn Philadelphia, Pa.,
by Detective James Lee
after admitting he shot his
parents to death while they
slept because of his mother's
-nagging " Moments after
the shooting he appealed to
a priest to keep them "from
going to hell." He has been
gesrribed as a boy of "per-
petual good behavior."
Department Is
Praised For
Its Operation
FRANKFORT, Ky. — "No other
Department in state government
has accomplished more on a de-
clining budget than has the De-
partment of Fish and Wildote
Resources," Arthur Curtis, presi-
dent of the League tat Kentucky
Sportsmen, speaking on latitalt of
tne LoagLiv and Kentucky sports-
men in grnerai told the Fish and
wildlife Resources Commission in
Ssiet 
lice
,ontooay at the Lhpantinent s
Curtis was also high in his
praise for the Fish and Wildlife
Resources Lotrunission. tie point-
ed out .that selection of commis-
smilers on a regional oasts is a
method used in many utner states.
Axiditionany, Kentucky, by ria-
ft e ,prospective oendidates
aciceiiesi uy toe sportsmen of the
area in orcier tu be placed on the
eirgrule list trorn wnich 'the Gov-
ernor makes a selection, names
only the more hignly respected
busint-sscrten. Through this sports-
men selection Lie commtssamers
are not named because of any
act.,s this fur any one political
party or faction. Curtis added.
While the commissioners ar e
selected on a regional basis, Cur-
tis said, menibers have almost in-
i. considered th e service
from a statewide standpoint and!
have worked for the good of the
state as a whole. They have not
exploited the titstract conception
in this system any more than
_would_ _be pusaitils- Asstd.* -aiir-t17
S) em of •appointments,
In .addressing the Commission
Curtis-pointed out again that al-
though the sale of hunting and
fishing license, the source Irian
a-hion finances for the Depart-
ment are obt• ned, has declined,
pr ogress has continued even
inrough e leun years and
projects have been initiated or, .
carried out to completion. Tn.
tuts been accomplashed throug
streamlined programs, better plar
ning and managtonent, even ter,.
:educed personnel, Curtis puinti.'
out, and the overall long rang
program of the Department
oseli sole:lilted during the tt.,
few years. Curtis declared Si
through frugal use of funds tr.
Department has been able to p.
.ift most of a million dollar corn
[flitted indetttedness inherited .
1958. which included among 0: •
ers, the construction of tour in.,
jor lakes, maintenance of 26 star
•twited lakes., pat melds on t..
Ballard County Waterfowl M
aitement A r e a, construction
previously eimmitted river dun
while, at the same time, cartni:
.rut old projects and inane.'
new irnes. One of tfie new prier.'
highly praised by Curtis was V..,
of producing quail in the dead
winter. The quail sr, produced .,
'apportioned to !sportsmen clin
that are equipped to rear th.-
through the cold months. In !7
spring the-e quail are released
adults and it is believed that th.
produced coveys of their own that
4001e summer.
OPPOSE WIPE TAPPING
WASHINGTON lin —The AFL-
CIO told the Senate Judiciary
Committee that a proposed bill
ti al ins- law officers to tap wit.,
with court permission would be
putting "law enforcement ahead
-f ',foal rights.-
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No.149 'He became the foremoststeel plant engineer and. be-
cause of his original improvements in design.
whereby the manufacture of steel on a large
scale could be accomptished. he is tratav
recognized as the father of modern A mein( an
steel manufacture." says "DirtIonary of
American Biography" of Alexander Holley.
Necessity is the mother of invention, and
Holley was led to make his revolutionary
Impress upon industry in the l'S.A. through
finding means of fulfilling demands gener-
ated during the Civil War. Sent to England
In 1662 to study means of improving ord-
nance and armor. Holley searched out all
plans and information on iron warships and
prepared a report on the subject. One of the
11 floating citadel, proposed *to
French Commune Kosernment In
it9R, was figurative forerunner
of the monitor type, of Ss sr•hlp
and the assault landing craft.
-.I" •
-.60.0111,7.7tif .4 I 4
•
•
,0
•
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project. he examined le reproduced here [II.
Iii. learned in England of Henry Besse-
niers new prams of making steel, investi-
gated, and made a herr.ed trip to the United
States to secure finar.cial barkers for acqui-
sition of the Amen( an rights to the Be,.
semen patents Subsequently. having discov-
ered that William Kelly of Kentucky was an
earlier inventor of • similar process. Holley
obtained rights also to the Kelly patents.
__..-"Within a nialter of months Holley had a
plant at Troy, N. Y., Making steel by- the
Kelly-Bessemer ntethod,"
Meanwhile, vast deposits of Iron In Stiehl-
gan•Minnesota hail been brought intd, pro-
duction. The ttnited States, which had been
dependent on foreign importations for all of
Ii. steel and much .of It.. fabricated iron.
started becoming the world leader in steel-
making and heavy industry. " •
• —CLARK RINNA1RD
••••
•
•
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BUY AND USE EASTER SEALS!
REPLACEMENT—Byron White (left), nominated for the U.8.
Supreme Court, talks with his replacement in Washington,
Nicholas De B. Katzenbach, 39, named to succeed him as
assistant attorney general. That's the No. 2 spot.
MURRAY Drivein Theatre
BOXOFFICE OPENS 6.00 • SHOW STARTS ....... 7:00
TONITE and SATURDAY *
A'.. L "<^l,
KENNETi4 JAYNE
MORE .MANSFIELD
TIE OM* br
TA it >1.. AW
* OATS! ler SUN 7- MON. - TUE. *
YOU HAVE TO SEER TO BEM IT!
GLENN FORD BETTE DAVIS
. HOPE LANGE AMUR O'CONNELL
CAPRAS
,t
FRANKI
Pocketful „„
of Miracles /7
iTS THE CAPUR FRANK CAPRA E ,LF2
0...0
FUER FALK THOMAS MITCHELL
EDWARD EVERETT ORTON MICKEY SHAUGHNESSY
IRIA 9f1D131lfailF^ - 7 PO Y MN) ;753" 1: • tttit.tt
PANAVISION COLOR
— NO ADVANCE IN PRICE.—
THE COUNTDOWN
HAS STARTED
FOR THE BLASTOFF.
AND IT LOOKS LIKE
A PERFECT ORBIT
FOR THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRI.
JUST TAKE A PEEK AT SOME OF
OUR CAPSULES WE ARE GOING
TO LAUNCH SOON:
"SUSAN SLADE"
rroy Donahbe. Connie Stevens
"NEVER ON SUNDAY"
Academy Award• Winner
"BLOOD AND ROSIMS:'
Horror Fiction
• Elvis Presley
in
"BLUE HAWAII"
Billy Wilder's
"ONE, TWO, TkIIREE'w 
/AMOS. cagnay
"FA/Ad& OF Asstsr-
Bradford Dillman
"WHERE THE BOY.`,
ARE"
Story of Ft. Lauderdale
"ROMAN SPRING
OF MRS. STONE"
Vivian Leigh, Warren Beatty
"THE COMANCHEROS"
starring
-Big sBitclaJoltn" Wayne
"THE HUSTLER"
Nut Newman
"KID GAIARAD" •
. wimmr,
TlitSE PICTURES MAY NOT GET A ;TICKER-
TAPE -PARADEr- BUT THIS SEASON WILL
BRING YOU THE BIGGEST PARADE OF TOP
PICTURES EVER TO COME OUT OF HOLLY-
WOOD.
GO MODERN GO MOVIES!!
• e
•
I
is
•
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at in Washington,
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Theatre
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DAY *
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JAYNE"'
'MANSARD
suraurr
TUREBACV
P. Of ikeI
TUE.
[LOVE IT!
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NNELL
:VCR PUal.f.01
iGHNESSY
CEA Cid%
iftharAccrs
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THEATRE
ME OF
;OING
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THE LEDGE
Don't Knock Baseball
.Exhibitions In Texas
By MARTIN LADER
ntleal l'real. International
Don't knock these baseball ex-
hibition games, at least not down
Texas way.
Houston fans are aware that
the pre-season tUneups count .for
naught once the firing starts in
earnest. But they're not ready to
Aaget the fine spring showing ot
'*ieir Colts.
Displaying plenty of bounce, the
Colts pulled out a ninth inning
decision over the Los Angeles
Angela, 3-2, Thursday to boost
their spring record to 16-9, third
best among the 20 major league
teams.
Singles by Hal Smith and Pidge
Browne and a double by Jim Pen-
dleton in the final inning earn-
the Houston victory for relief
filcher Bu b Tiefenauer. Little
Bobby Shantz, warming up for his
opening day assignment, pitched
three scoreless innings for the
Colts, Hal Voodeshick taking over
in the fourth.
Thus, after losing their first
three games and four out of five,
the Colts are currently sporting a
15-4 streak, one their proud Texas
fans hope will carry over into the
9,•gular season.
Continue Winning Ways
The New York Yankees and St.
Louis Cardinals, who share the
-15est spring recta& oft?-Beon 
their winning ways Thurs-
day, the Yankees edging the Phila
adel Vida PhiIS,--2f, and st: LOUis
topping the Detroit Tigers, 6-5.
Bill Stafford became the first
Yankee to go all the way this
*ear, although he was touched
for 11 singles. JIM Owens and
Jack Hamilton did an effective
job for the Phils, both New York
runs coming across during double
plays.
The Cardinals came from be-
hind with three runs in the eighth
inning — two of them unearned—
to send Detroit down to its eightli
straight loss. Stan Musial hit a
two-run homer for St. Louis while
Norm Cash slammed a 425-foot
circuit blow for the Tigers. Larry
Jackson, nominated asthe Cardi-
nals' opening clay pitcher, went
seven innings and received credit
for his third spring triumph. —
The San Francisco Giants blast-
ed the Milwaukee Braves, 8-2,
as rookie Gaylord Perry pitched
eight scoreless innings and Willia
McCovey homered.
Dodgers Top Indians
Pedro Ramos, making his debut
for the Cleveland Indians, gave
up four hits and three runs as
Cleveland dropped a 4-2 decision
to the LOS Angeles Dodgers. Stan
Williams was the starting and
winning pitcher for Los Angeles
Bernie Allen, Zoilo Versalles
and Rich Rollins each touched
Chuck Estrada for homers to pace
She Minnesota Twins to a 6-2
victory over Baltimore. Don Lee
went all the way for the Twins,
yielding eight hitaa -
A grand - slam homer by Al
Smith and a solo blast by Charley
support for .luan Pizarro as the
Chicago White Sox blanked the
Cincinnati Reds; 6-4). Pizarro -held
the Reds to five hits in seven
innings and Herb Score preserved
the shutout in the final two in-
nings.
Ditmar Cheeks Meta
' Art Ditmar hurled seven score-
less innings as the Kansas - City
Athletics edged the New York
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
nited Pretia International
• PINEHUFtST, N.C. fYI — The
aras are tearing it up at the Mas-
:ers today but the most concen-
trated collection of amateurs in
golfing firmament are gathered in
this spot known as the golf capital
of the .world.
The reason is that in Pinehurst
!her e a r e nine championship
courses within a seven-mile radi-
us. It is gently rolling country.
aath the scent of pine heavy on
ors• soft spring air, and to this
tairway fraternity—playing t he
game is much more important
than being a spectator. •
Their newest mashie mecca it
a brand now course called -Whis-
pering Pines" and it promises be-
fare too lung, to take its place
among such top courses as Oak-
mont, Pa . Pebble Beach, Calif.
and the Augusta (Ga.) Nationaa
Whispering Pines has the gim-
*nick to do it, too, with plans
being formulated to put on the
world's richest golf tournament.
Moving into the fairway forefront
with such startling rapidity in a
golfing community such as this is
• tantamount to the Casey Stengel-
led New York Mets planning on
winning the National League pen-
nant in their second year.
Rich T y Planned
But the professional clan soon
Swill be beating a path to Whisper-
ing Pines' plush doorstep if a
Pittsburgh promotional genius
named 0. John Valentine pulls off
has coup.
Valentine is working on a 5150,-
000 tournament -.- with. $25,000
as the first prize.
Considering tha t Whispering
Pines opened only last week, such
miplans may seem a bit premature.
5*But the rr,Iir,e. laid riot by golf-
architect Ellis Maples, who has.
designed some 30 courses througa
out the South, already is an emer-
ald beauty of breath-taking per-
fection.
"We made this „course for the
average golfer to enjoy," Maples
explained." It plays about 6,800
yards but we can stretch it out
to a Ring 7,200 .fair championship
play."
•1 149 NOM course. 'later - in be
expanded into a 36-hole layout,
is the focal point of a cqmmunity
dedicated to relaxed living. At
Whispering Pines. w here able
Avery Beck is the pro, there aiat
two large lakes which cover 5110
acres and have been heavily
stocked with bass. Fitting in a-
round golf curse and lakes are
700 homesites.
Site Contains G 
An unusual facet of developing
the homesites was that one buyer
had his heart set on a scenic
point of land &etching out into
one of the longneedled pines
where early Settlers had buried
some 30 of their dead. One of toe
stones reads:
"To the memory of John Ray,
a native cif Scotland. Born 1744 Sa.
died October 7, 1791."
The man who wanted that point
iif land guaranteed to maintain
the graves. He erected a $25,000
home on the point — and that
tiny graveyard in his back yard
at long last will be tended.
If Whispering Pines does come
up with the world's richest tour-
nament, as it promises, it will be
an ironic twist of fin that the
Scots settled here almost two cen-
turies ago, but it took a game
from their native heath to really
conquer this pine-studded wilder-
ness
ICE FLOW—Ice cakes from the 
flooding Platte River spread
over farmland a mile weat of Valley, 
Neb. That shelter belt
treem and other growth keeps Ice from the 
farinhouas.
Mets, 6-5. Reliever Bob Grim was
scorched for four runs by the
Vets in 'the ninth inning before
Danny Osinski came in to get the
final out.
With the start of the regular
campaign just days away, .the
major league teams are. busily
paring their rosters to the legal
limit of 28. Latest to be released
were Clarence Coleman by the
Mets; Larry Foss and Cal Neeman
by the Pirates; Purn Gul,ly, Dia
Wert, Bill Freehan, Bob Dustai
and Joe Grzenda by tne Tigers;
and Gary Blaylock, Frank Caspin,
Wilmer Shantz and Dun Lock by
the Yankees.
The Baltimore Orioles got down
to the limit today by announcing
that pitcher Jack Fisher wilt be
placed on the disabled list. short-
stop Ron Hansen will be left on
the national defense (Army) list,
and pitcher Joe Nuxhall is free to
deal for himself.
wling
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Murray Merchants. League
Monk's Super Service-  78 46
Collegiate Restaurant 43.1
American Ca. Pipeline  723 51
Kengas  OIS 5al
Purdom & Thurman   06 58
All Jersey  621 57'2
Murray Home & Auto   621 611
Ryan Milk Co. 58 66
Parker Motors  57 07
Rocket Popcorn  57 37
Murray Wholesale Gro.  55 69
Rudy's Restaurant  54 70
Fruit of Loom  52 72
Johnson's Grocery  51 73
Ledger & Times  37 87
Top Ten Averages
D. Barden  176
M. Fox  17d
G. Hodge  175
B. Wright  lil
B. Wade  170
R. Lassiter  lti9
A. Doherty  16a
H. Dunn  168
J. Boone  167
P. Buchanan  167
F. Pogue  167
Wednesday. April 4 Results
.Rudy's Restaurant 3 Kengas 1
American La. Pipeline 3
Johnson's Grocery
Monk's Super Service 3
Ryan Milk Company 1
Purdum & Thurman 3
Ledger & Times l
Murray Whtlesale Grocery 3
Murray Home & Auto 1
Fruit of Loom 3 Parker Motors 1
RockespPopcorn 3
West Side Barber Shop 1
High Ind. Game with N.C.
P. Buchanan  229 23-252
J. McDougal  209 33-242
H. Hibbard  205 31-236
Nigh Ind. Series with N.C.
B. Sumner 568 78-646
J. McDougal  532 99-631
B. Anderson  523 96-629
Nigh Team Game with H.C.
Purdom & Thurman 914 142-1056
Rocket Popcorn ... 831 168- .999
Mank's Sup. Serv. 850 147- 997
Nigh Team Series with N.C.
Purdom - Thurman 2498 426-2924
Rocket Popcorn .. 2350 504-2852
Fruit of Loom 2134 705-24539
Magic Tri League
April 3. 1962
Caldwell Used Cars  99 '25
Bilbrey's  81 43
Rowland Refrigeration-   761 471
Tidwell I' ti7 t Store   72 52  
Bank of Murray  63 61
McKinney Marine  63 61
Murray Beauty Shop.-- 61 63
Lake Stop Grocery   53 71
Campus Casual  521 714
Peeples Bank  491 741
TappanetteS  411 821
Ezell Beauty School .. 32 92
High Team Single Game
Bilbrey's, Murray Beauty Shop 733
Rowland Refrigeration 715
Sank of Murray  688
High Team Three Games.
Bilbrey's  2098
Murray Beauty Shop  2091
Caldwell Used Cars  2015
Nigh Ind. Single Game
Mildred Hodge *1.77
Doris Yarbro  174
Judy Parer
High I
ea  173
nd. Three Gamey 
k 
Doris Yartard  • 464
Sue Wells,  462
Mildred Hodge  456
Top Ten Ind. Averages
a'Vitldried Hodge  ' 163-
'Jody Parker....  , 150_
s=1*,:05°.E.
Mary ..raves a  147
Essle caldwell 
at 145 
'146
Murrelle Walker 
14422
Jo Williams.  
4Joy Johnson  3
Nita Emerson - 
Martha Knoth  • 139 
Verona Grogan 
OHIO COACH PICKED
STF1. 1FSENVILLE, Ohio lUf'D —
John D. Bayer, former Kent Slat,
star, h a .s been appointed head
basketball Coach • at Steubenville
College. Bayer was an assistant
cage coach at Kent last year.
•
w a Shell research team got
16-§.47 miles per gallon
A Shell research masts drove aleic ••••Ir to a Ai,).r 411'''..°1•441 t.ssrJ. -171ey used the same Shell fuel that carird tie bought in SIIeW 
168 miles per gallon must be a world record.
Here's how the record was made—and how a
quiet marriage of careful driving and today's
Super Shell can help you get better mileage.
emir years ago, a group of Shell scien-
tists had a friendly argument.The gist
of it: who could get the most miles from a
gallon of gasoline. They dmided to findout.
And Shell's Mileage Marathon was born.
All contestants had to use the same gas-
oline anybody could buy at a Shell station.
Beyond that, the Marathon had few rules.
And ingenuity ran .. ild.
How the record was set
here are some of the things that Dave
Berry and Fred Schuette, the winning
team, did to set their record.
None are recommended for informal
marathons. But they do offer a few clues
on how to get more miles per gallon.
• Berry and Schuette removed their en-
gine cooling fan to save power and muf-
fled their radiator to retain heat. •
• They used tires worn smooth and
pumped up to 50 pounds pressure to cut
rolling friction to a minimum.
• On the road, they accelerated to 20
miles, per hour, cut the ignition an'd
rolled until speed dropped to 5 niiles per
hour. Then they repeated the cycle.
NOTE: they used a standard carburetor
from an old one-cylinder engine.
Since "on-and-off- driving is illegal on
public roads—and since most Marathon
modifications are dangerous for normal
use—you may wonder if Shell's Mileage
Marathon had any point.
Indeed it did. In the months of prepa-
rations, every contestant learlied a bit.
more about the care and feeding of auto-
mobiles. Knowledge of this sort gets
passed along to you in the form of better
Shell products for your car.
EXAMPLE: AS a result of re-
search studies, including many mile-
age tests, one of the 9 ingredients
in today's Super Shell is a mileage-
booster called Platformate. This in-
gredient alone can release up to 8 per-
cent more energy per gallon than the
finest 100-octane aviation gasoline.
Result: extra mileage.
To help boost mileage even more, follow
these driving tips from Berry and Schuette.
How you can save gasoline
I. Don't race your engine when standing
still. Unnecessary engine speed is pure
waste and takes you nowhere.
2. Avoid jackrabbit starts. Fast getaways
waste gasoline an4spower.
3. Drive at moderate' speeds. Your car
uses about 25 percent more gasoline at
65 mph than at 45 mph.
4. Keep an even speed. Ragged driving
uses extra fuel—without taking full ad-
vantage of the power it could generate.
5. Pace yourself iii traffic. Don't be the
fastest or the slowest. You'll just be trapped
into wasteful spurts and slowdowns.
6. Keep tires up to their proper pressure.
Soft tires can soak up power.
7. Ask your Shell dealer about these
checks: Spark timing should be set cor-
rectly. Fuel filters and air cleaner should
be cleaped regularly. Brakes .should be
properly adjusted. And your cooling sys-
tem thermostat must work right.
Motorists who follow these rules, and
use Super Shell, can expect good mileage.
Chances are, you can improve the mileage
you are now getting. Now that you know
how, why not give it a try?
Where To get Today's Super Shell
(The Gasoline
BARRETT'S SHELL STATION
New Concord Road
Murray, Kentucky
BUCY'S GROCERY
Almo Heighis, Ky.
-
COOK'S GROCERY
New Hope
C &-E SHELL SERVICE
South Fourth Street
•
CRAWFO1RD SHELL STATION
Lynn Grove. xr.
5. -
,aa -ED'S FOOD MARKET
Sixteenth and Main
Murray, Kentucky
•
FERGUSON'S GROCERY
Murray, Route Two
VIED'S GROCERY
Penny
GAMLIN'S SHELL SERVICE
Hasel. Kentucky
With 9 Ingredients For Top Performance)
HOKES SHELL STATION
Coldwater. Kentucky
HUMPHREY'S GROCERY
Wiswell
LAKE,STOP GROCERY
Murray, Route Three
WILDCAT GROCERY
Pot tertown Road
4
DUNN'S STORE,. and SERVICE STATION
Crossland
J. N. REED
Hartilin
GEORGE RAY GROCERY
Stella
PULLEN'S SHELL STATION
Twelfth and Chestnut
McCLARD SHELL STATION
Sixth and Main
WRIGHT'S GROCERY.
Fourth and Sycamore
a WON
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World's Fair Space Neecil
Inspiration For Hat Designer
ly SUSAN BARDEN
LiuN Nt.‘ft.,HALL. Toted for
his feminine and flattermg
hats, presented his, spring and
surnrt.tr c-41Iect,on at a recent
fashion 11.114)AC III New York
City. -
-Needlepoint" C•Aii•rtio*
Th.' deep:ter cased this his
°Nerd! point" cos.. !ion b"-
eabse au.i,,reil by the
Opase Needle
that is the I I of the
Seattle Worlds
He said that tl..OS: priseuve
structure suggested a new age
and a new -concept of life as
well as a hov Mete and feel-
ing in fashions.
Many of the hats were made
of high-rising flowers spiral-
ing into spar-. Others were
d>a•p-crowried to accommodate
the tall, boat:ant hair arrange-
ments wheat arc now so Lash-
ionable.
Airy Elegance
All the 'eye's were made on
ve.ling Said a great number of
them featured flirtatious little
face seals Even the most
elaborate had an „airy beauty.
whch is ru.t a mere illusion.
as they all weigh two ounces
or less.
(71.01FILE-11.11E MILK flo-...een are LI V .3t1 I y distributed 'beer..this high-crowned cloche made of net and hese ve',Iciff.
•
••e-
,
•
...gees"-rer
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Life Memberships MiSs,Wanda Sue Beach Becomes the BridePresented To Four Of Charles Edward Mooney On Saturday
By Murray WSCS.
Mesdames C. 4. Hale. Henry
Elliott, J. B. Farris: and J. H.
Wits _it were preaented nee mem-
heratups at the meeting of tne
Woman's-- Society -
Service of the First Methoo.s.
Church held on Tuesday morning
at ten o'clock m the social hall ol
the church.
-The-president, Mrs. Wflasn. pre-
sided. Mrs. Ben Grogan. chairman
co tile nominating c
presented the slate of (•::..
1962-63 who are as s:
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, pressienid
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft. vice-press-
dent, Mrs. Jack Bailey. secretary:
Mrs. T. C. Doran. conference
treasurer; Mrs. M. P. Christopher,
local treasurer.
Secretaries are Mrs Conrad
Jones, promotion and member-
ship. Mrs. Will Whence:. litera-
ture and publicaouns; Mrs. Wal-
ter Mischke, spiritual life; Mrs.
John Nance, Missionary educe-
ion; Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Chris-
tian social relations; Mrs. Gordon
Mr, Donald Moorehead, student
oric, Mrs. James Druguia. youte
work: Mrs. James Byrn, supp.y
-work; Mrs. Al -Ki-pp, nornir.ats so;
Mrs. John Winter, public- re:a-
Chairman are NTist. •
•
-
Huoert Dunr, cihurca flowers. Mr.a. s 
4-
Se
-
 ssie Brown, AU: in members;
Mrs Neva Mastecton, sane:me
friends: Mrs. 0. C. McLernore.
chores kitchen.
Mrs J. B. Wilson will be librar-
ian. Mrs. Paul Kingins. nursery;
Mrs T. Sledd and Miss Kathryn
Purdorn. typists.
The. Ruth Wilson Circle pre-
sented the program wish Mrs:
Bud Tolley. chairman. giving the
Introduction. devotsin. and. clos-
ing 4priotr. Talks 'A ere giver. by
Mesdames Sue Sammuro. Betty
Bonds. It eith Kenneciy. and Chest-
er Thomas. The graup sang "Jesus
Christ" accompanied by Mrs.
Chuck Miller.
Anr.ouncernents were made of
the Da Apart • be hied at Mar-
tin. Ter.n on April. 12. Lee WSCS
MRS. CHARLES -EDWARD MOONEY_
Miss Wanda Sue Beach, daugli-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Beaen'
of Murray, became the bride of
Charles Edward Money. son ef
Mr ax Mrs. L. C Mooney. 201
Walton, Houston. Texas, on Sat-
Lode). March 31, at eight o'ciock
in the evening at the Bethany
Christian Caurcn in Houston,
Texas.
The bride"s gOwn was ivory
annual cenference at blemphis cieiegate. and
Aprii 24-26 wee .Mrs L ry as meeting wrscn
the regular May
will be a luncheon.
sat.33 with yeke inset with silk
and lace. Her crown• was ol tht
same satin sprinkled with tiny
pearls, from iahich flowed a :mg-
ertlp illusion Vtil. She earned a
bouquet •1 white orchids and
white orchids and white oarita-
Mrs. James R. 'llansbottasn waa
the matron of honor. The bricies-
maids were Miss Lithe Ho'dan
and Moo Lynn Foster. They wore
sheaths ef peatede Sax in canto
blue.
Tlirsici L. Lambert was hest
•
,
• .
Moktit-
Mrs. Vernon Shown
Presents Program
For Delta Group
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
_Mrs. Vernon Shown, soloiet,
presented a very entertaining
Musical in-ogram. She was.accom-
panted by Mrs. Richard Farrell.
Mrs. Elliott Wear, program lead-
er, introduced the guestS.
The chaiimain. Miss Ruble
Smith, presided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tesses who were Iitleschimes Mix
Churchill At_ Cooper, W. J.
Gibson, Prentice Lassiter, soid
Ralph 3,1Cuiston.
• • •
PERSONALS
Social Calendar
Friday, April 6th
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School:Claes of Cherry Corner
Baptist Church will hold their
einesitily meeting at the South
Side Restaurant.
• • •
Saturday. April 7
The weenen of St. John's Epis-
capral Church will have a rum-
mage sale in Inc American Legion
Hall beginning at 8 am.
• • •
Monday, April 9
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College PresIbytertan'ChtUih will
meet at the home of Mrs. Robert
Jones -atS p.m. Mm. aterfn Lei'-
son will give a book-review.
• • •
The _Bell Hays Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Ruth Haney and Mrs. 
• • .
The .Altar Society of St. Leo'sPalmer Belcher of Huntingdon,are apenetthg the week with Catholic Church will meet at the
:neir niece, Miss Kirthleen Pat-
terson, at then- home on Soutn
15th Street,
• • •
Mrs. C. C. Bedwell of Center-
line, Mich., is the guest of her
mother, Mrs. J. J. Andrus, and
sisters, Mrs. Lucille Thurman,
Mrs. Graves Hendon, and Mrs.
Max Beale.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. MeLernore
spent the weekend with relatives
in Rogersville. Ala.
• • •
Mrs. Addie Griffith of Benton
is the guest other sister, bilis.
L. Wade. -
Alen were James Steinbacto Allen
:lend-Don
hose.
Following the ceremoey a re-
ceptiun was heist at the churen.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to New Braunfels, San Mar-
cus, and Austin, Texas, with the
tride wearing a red silk suit won
'week accesoories.
Mrs. Mooney attended Massey
Pesiness College and Southwest-
ern Business Cullege, Houston,
Texas, and is new secretary tor
the San Jacinto Oil and Gas
Company. The groom is a stu-
d int at the University of Hous-
ton, Houston, Texas, -and is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
They will reside at 1540 Hay.-
tarune, Apartment 1, Houston
Texas.
Out of town guests for the wed-
cling included the bride's mother,
Mrs. ieltx E. Beach. and Mr. and
Mrs Bobby Manning
VodpiMW
151. af 4.E.•V EN tower upward and cascade
graCefsedy on this dramatic hat with nose veil.
•
111
home of Mrs. John '1'. Bryant,
Waldrop Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The executive committee of the
United Church Women will meet
at 10 a.m, in the educational
building of the First Methodist
Church. Representativt.s from all
churches in this area are invited.
• a •
The South Pleasant Grovoi
Homemakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Autry McReynolds
at 1 p.m. with Mrs. Ellis Ross
Paschall gisetheihe .lesson.
• • •
The Calloway County High.
School -Parent Telicher Associa-
tion Executive. Board will meet
at the
• • •
The Sigma Department _ors
Tait* Weiririan's Club will meet
at the club house at 6:30 p.m. with
the Sigma Kindergarten students,
parents, and teachers as guests.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Her-
man Ellis, Lloyd Boyd, Well F.
Steely. Bill Thurman, and Gene
Landolt.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will- meet at the home of Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Sr., at 7:30 p.m.
with Group VI, Mrs. Luther
Downs, eaptain, in charge.
• • •
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class sf the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs Denny Smith.
Sharpe Street, at 7:30 pm. In
charge will be Group VI. Ourill-
ixibeel of Mesdames Smith. cap-
tain, Charles Schulz, Bailey Hig-
gins. James Kee, Ohver Lee.
ROM(' Parker, and flagon Mc-
Baptist.Daniel.
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist
Cnurch WILK will meet at the
Baptist Mission at 7 p.m.
• • •
Tue•day. April 10
The Sprit-kg ('reek Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary So-
ciety will meet at the church at
130 p.m.
• • •
The Kirksey School Parent-
Teacher Association' will meet at
the school at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Romie Parker
and II with Mrs. S. S. Herndon
at 10 a.m.; Ill with Mrs. Clifton
Key and IV with Mrs. Lois Miller
at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Maeonic Hall at 7:30 :Dan.
• 4 *
Group I of the CWF (Attie First
'Christian Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Gregg Mill,n•
with Mrs. Ruby Farmer and Mrs,
Gatlin Clopton as cohostesses
at 2:30 pin. Mrs. P. A. Hart will
give the program. Members please
note change in meeting date.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian enure-al will
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
with Mrs. Kenneth Harrell as the
hostess. Members please note
change in meeting date.
• • •
Wednesday. April 11
The Murray 't oastmistress Club
will have a dinner meeting at
the Collegiate Restaurant at 6:30
p.m. Speakers will be Mesdames
C. C. Lowry, Albert Tracy, and
Kenneth Palmer. All members arc
urged to attend.
• • •
The :Missionary Auxiliary et
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church will
• • •
._ Min-Agfa iisxL_Cr.a.tt&-Clisli... •
meet at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Church at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Hasten Wright
Program Leader At
Goshen WSCS Meet
Mrs. Hasten Wright was iln
charge id the program at the
meeting of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Gos-
hen -Methodist Church held on
Tuesday evening at seven o'clock
at the church.
The call to worship from Psalms
46 was by Mrs. Wright. Mrs. Ivan
Outland and Mrs. George Rhea
presented the pr,pgram in thislirrn
of a television program. Speak
Up, on the subject, "Responsible
Christian Citizens "
Mrs. Johnny Walker gave the
first lesson on the study coulee!
on "The Meaning of Suffering."
The pressdenai Mrs. Groover
Parker, presided at the meeting
New officers elected were Mrs
Hasten Wright. president; Mrs
Lynn's Hale, vice-president: Mrs.
Darrell Wilson, secretary-treasur-
er.
-The closing prayer was led by
Mrs. Lenuis Hale.
,
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ALGERIANS HIT THE DUST—C1vIllans In Algiers' Bab-el-Oued1
quarter slam down to escape French troops' bullets which
lulled souse GO of them and wounded 200 more as the French
clanaped_down_against the 0A.S.A • *. ",x (ScidiophotOs/
..... ...._-.
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LIGHTWEIGHT WOOL WITH a textured surface is used'for double-breaatad coat with an away-from-Use-neck ixdlar.
(5 YouR BIRTHDAY 1P4 APRIL-?
YOU MAY NEED To RENEW IN '62
valiciKt‘rttwoacklarrive. rsT* Lhiceeynseexspiarre
during y r birth month.
IdiPITUCKY 1716PARTMENT OF Poetso SAFETY
HAVE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES SUMMERIZED!
JONES CLEANERS
P Laza 3-4542
FREE MOTH PROOFING and EXPERT ATTENTION
Tomato Plants
— EXTRA NICE
BIG BO-Y—H-Y-BRIDS-
25# each
.BREAK DAY.
20" each
S.
• •
It'
:Moe arc large plants*Arown in 4" iota and-are
staked, eir•S 09r40.in;.
-.Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
•
-
3
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tiened, antenna. Priced to sell.
F 0 R. $ A la Phone PL 3-2606. a6nc
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWEL-
EliS. a30
TWO F1F-13ROOM FRAME House
with attached garage at 92f North
larth St. Cal PL 3-4933, owner.
a7p
NEW MERCHANDISE - IF IT'S
new you'll see at first at Starks
Hardware. tic
DE KALB PULLETS, READY TO
lay Phone( feL./ 3-3422, Murray
Ilatchery. a7c
1951 VOLKSWAGElkliWAT.,
FOR SALE BY 'OWNER. T'WO sun roof, radio, white\wall tires,
eedruom frame house on Seuh baby blue, $825.00, quick sale.
7th St., large utility, air-condi- 15 MOS. OLD SHETLAND PONY,
YOUR INURRA. Y-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-191a
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
•
-INSURANCE-
fritiet. P-91tall
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADES READY TO WEAR
tattletons  PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  FL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
 ---AND SERVICE-
Ledger & Times  PL. 3-19111
USED AUTO PARTS
Iithirray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PE 3-3756
4
_
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brown with white mane and tail,
$85.00, cheap.
16-FT. BOAT AND TRAILER
with 700 Mercury motor. Motor
used very little. Convenable top,
air horns, skis, life jackets, speed-
ometer, 2 gas tanks, fire exting-
uisher, anchor. Priced to sell. Set
Tummy Carroll, 1105 Pogue or
call PL 3-1489 or PL 3-2723. a7c
- -eee
1957 BUICK 4 DOOR, CLEAN
and in top mechanical condition.
Local car. Phone PL 3-5029. a7c
HOUSE TRAILERS FOR .SALE.
camping trailer, 24-foot, tandem
axle, only $395.00. 1956 General.
45-foot, two bedrooms $2195.00.
1956 New ,Moon, 35-foot, excellent
shape, $lf..95.00. All trailers priced
io sell. Paducah Road across trom
Pipeline Station, Mayfield CH 7-
9066. a7c
19$4 FORD 11-TON TRUCK with
a6 Ford motor, flat bed, air sys-
tem. good tires. Call PL 3-5505.
a9pf_______
NOTICE
W. H. BROWN REAL EliTATE.
has moved its office upstairs over
Kuhn's 10c Store, in offict 1. Vise.
us! a6c
WE__LCIAN _C.A.H.PET SHAMPOO-
er at no cost with purchase- of
Blue Lustre shampoo. Crass Furn-
F OIL REMT
.6 OF AN ACRE OF BURLEY
tobacco base. Phone FL 3-1714.
alip
" ilriitern Nistorkabil.i'vet
- D,
'iv. Elt._°11416...qt.
• .6.4.
C71 A PTCR 7.4)
TAM DAV.Itlie eill back up
I Thu slope like a startled
antelope. He menet more shots
o :hind •inne 0, --,rd a bullet
ts,rtc-s fr..ei a boulder.
fhen he was or,, the top ot the
reeTe. pounding down the far
aide toward the none's. He was
untying the reins when Sttpha-
me Devoe ceught up with him.
"-flanting.' the sweet dripping(rum' inm. he nentied her the.
fele:. .1 ter pony. •
Toe ge-I he saw, was lau4h-
ing. kereling so hard the tears
wet, a-telling in her eyes
"lei Len t1 you could have
seen 1 i.e.e•a!" sae cried.
Monate offended. he sprang
into te saddle and spor:',..1 his
bor. Leo a shambling run
T-.:11 and Si •pnanie role into
tn. Meng camp in midmorning
II mid a sttemet- tote:, tie, %Koso-
vo and children cluid'. and sae-
Mica; the few men about is.f.,.
mostly oldeters. lookirg
and citienve Evtr the quarrel. 
ionicdogs neemed less obtru-
sive than usual
A group of the Melts Were
gathered at the center of the
encampment_ Tarn and Stepti-
ante dismcninted alongside them
cony Devoe came to greet them.
Gabriel Valier waved a hand,
his bearded face troubled.
Tam, his fit of pique long
passed, took Stephanie's arm.
Gabriel Valles asked. "What
did you learn at Hay Lake.
m'sieu":"
"rail shot at, for one." Tam
said. "The whole place looks
like its full of regular Army
in uniform. Unless it's one ef
Strike's tricks."
"No trick," Vatter said "My
Sister, Sophie, she rode to Hay
Lake last night to get the cloth-
ing of the girl Dove She find
Strike still away; she sleep in
her small tent there, waiting
for morning. When she woke
up she found the camp in the
-.bands of the 'Army."
"And where. Is Strike?" Tani
asked,
"Ile caniejhrough This camp
e--an hour ago. as 11 the dgael was
close upon hi a bents"
"And impeding north?"
"North:" .Colly said grimly.
"With dam' near a hundred of
the Bois Brides follying him.
Fie passed outtrepeaters as far
as they would reach, the grease
still on *ern. LaCroix went with
him."
"What the, devil could have
happened 7"
. -From What Sophia. tells us.
and, by de AFL as Doti* as I
(in)' 1'4 A.-frriy4 lake
• moved inetnwn, all of Strike's
men.aaleep When.the real hird-
cases leetked to Major Flagg. to
had -the fight, turns out Flagg
Is - on the other side! Well.
Strike's hired hands might over-
rim n a. handful of Moonties, but
they •wasina cottonire th tackle
an army. The ones that didn't
surrender, they started seepin'
away to the west, nialtIrr their
own way. Flagg let 'mil go, the
Wily Sophie heard le"
"And when strike returned?"
'Wily, he damn' near got ids-
self shot. He manag,c1 to pick
up fresh borsies in the cad!' e -
silent.. but ord that. he pulled
out of Hay -"Lake and headed
fer this cab* lickety-cut. Tam,'
he ain't give up. With nil twen-
ty men and the Meets men. nes
going to try to storm the bor-
der."
"But Cully," Tam protested.
-if Flagg is an undercover
agent. tie has certainly alerted
the Mounted Pollee, IMy may
not be large in numbers, but
they are trained fighting men.
and well armed. If the Metes
mat) thern-"
Gabriet Valier broke in.
"Many of them, too many, will
die. M -steu's, 1 cazinot stand
here while my comrades go to
their death under the guns of
the Pollee Perhaps I can talk
reason into their not heads But
if not, when they die. 1, Gabriel
Valier, cap, only die with them."
"A noble to_nument." Tam said
drily "But perhaps we can stop
them, it they haven't already
Joined battle."
"Pierre LaCroix is a great
man." Vatter said. "But he Is
not a leader of battles. My peo-
ple are hotheaded, but they are
not complete fools. There will
be much parley and argument
before they set foot across the
border, no matter bow hard
Wisiele Strike urges them on
Lerus ride now, without delay."
"I told the boy Antoine to
bring fre-in horses" said
-The three of iish ride north
I ain't got miteh hopes, but may-
be Gabriel is tight: maybe they
will palaver a while"
"How is the girl Dover
Stephanie asked.
Devoe and Valier exchanged
quick glances Devoe scuffed
the ground with the toe of his
boot.. Then he looked at Tarn
and the girl.
"It's bal. Tam," he said
"Strike knew the girl w.; here.
lie made fer our tent (trait
_thing. shoved Sophie aside, and
picked up yotir cousin Dove.
When he-Teide. nrieth7 the sir
was in -the wagon, along with
the extef caandges. Tied up, 1
think."  
T fen again the hard hot
anger build dp Issehim. "Uolly,
this. timç. he'll kill her. There's
one way left-I'll not rest un-
til .1 have killed Clee Strike."
"Remember ...ghat I lead you
onct7" tailly asked. .
"l'in not the, gi-een hand I
was a few' weeke•ilso " Tarn
said. "And I'm not afraid."
Antoine brought up the horses
They shifted eaddleW and in
minutea 'Tani was riding norta.
with Devoe and Veber at a hard
gallop. The pounding ̀  hoofs
jarred a rhythm along Taint
spine lie thought back to the
last thine he had slept, and
wished he were as fresh as his
mount. But they did not diKe
TIM trail they followed could
not have been missed. A hun-
dred horses nod a wagon had
marked the priiIrle, the trail
le- "-ye. nee-evc -'. I Vet
enoet weeeern of the TM :3
Buttes, hea,ling, towa:d
Macleod. Had the Meta tedlan
stem:gat on, acroas tee C -
headline eel use ele•o7r.• II a
Mounted Police musst nave e.
lag?
So far the Mrs, he.1
no Sound of distant semi. a.
Tam felt hop eut. Cy r. Its
was tamiliar with the mereure.1
temperament of the hurrawciel
man In addelm. ne reul leere7.1
what MA not app:..ar at fir:t
meettng that these people v: :re
endowed with a native &armed-
miss not to be ignored.
Tam was sure they hf....1
stopped snort of the border. if
they had. Cleland Strike moat
touch rust the right chord muet
appeal to past the melt nicety
of sent iment. and smoldering
anger. and tning...r for jestic-e
The common sense of the efeIls
would otherwise make tteen
stop to-think twice betcre (hay
took the irrerie% able step of
crusring that invisibk.Aine.
Certainly the Metis ran':!- 1
at what they thought injustic:e
surety they had been treated
with scant consideration Ent
many of them mud recoenire
the desperate character of this
venture, how it must be com-
pletely successful in itself to
draw new and powerful forces
to the aid of the insurrection.
Otherwise there was no hope
for the future but the gallows-
tree.
Damn Strike and his dreams
of empire! Tam thought_
The sun was high and the
wide track freshening, when
Cody Devoe raised his nand for
a halt. He stood tri the stir-
rups, listening Intently. Tam
quieted...Ws restive horse and
tried to separate some alien
sound from the hiss of the wind
Through the sage. Then there
conic, faint and sweet- across
the distance, the notes of a
bugle.
Without a word the three
turned Their horses toward the
West.
-17NeVe-FilioughTfd happy
at the Wear of ine,ctin'a bunch
Of soJerse" Colly sale. "Hope
it's a cavalry troop._ _Infantry
ain't no use in the b -frntintry."
Tam was too preoccupied ,to
pay much attention. Urgency
tuggeght him, the helplessness
of knowing Dove was in dan-
ger. He recalled Stephanie's
phreie. "Death' on the wind."
It was true, he could feel IL
The moment Strike adtnitted
his granittose scheme was fore-
doomed to failure, he Vecntld be
seeking ways ea excule himself.
from any fault Do.ve.a betrayal
of 'the arais shipment would be
such an excuse. Strike would
wreak Kis terrible vehgerinee on
the girl.
"Civ Mans seem to think
that the Army Is sound a-
Merle hut the Army knows
there Is d3 riantite In this
ementrv, and on a short fuse,"
Tarn finds out an the rend
coeUnues here on Monday.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 11
HOSPPPALIZATION A GEN T S.
Ne can furnish good men all the
,cads they can work! Bonus plan,
top program and promotional op-
portunities offer tremendous fu-
aire. We more than doubled our
business last year. Roll with us!
You will' be working within a 50
mile radius of your home. Write
Box 5637, Cherekee Station, Lou-
isville, Kentucky. a6c
IF YOU ARE %FILING BOOKS,
vacs, appliances, insurance, post,
silver or related items, I would
like to tell you about our appoint-
ment program that takes the
drudgery out of selling and in-
creases earning potential. Write
Box 254, Madisonville, Kentucky.
a6c
HELP WAITED I
HOUSEKEEPER DAYS OR stay
in home. Phone PL 3-2600 after
5:30 p.m. a6p
SERVICE MiaeliANIC. Full time.
Bowie's Auteniatec Leunary. Con-
tact 0. B. Beene.
CARD OF THANKS ---
We wish expreee our- sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
MARX -friends  .47.11c1..41cLghttkirsrluc
the many acts of kindness shown
us during the illness and death ol
our husband and father Ado W -
ter s. Special thanks to Ur. Parker
and the staff of the Murray Hos-
pital, to Bro. Wiggington and Bro.
Whitlow, to Bro. Landis and Mn,
Landis for the beautiful songs
i.nd Dedra, and to the Max•Chur-
chill Funeral Home. May God
biess you all.
Wife & Children
lIp
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Friday. April 6. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Re-
port including 8 buying stations..
Receipts Thursday totaled 641
head. Today barrows and gilts
23c to 35e lower. Mixed .U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180-
230 lbs. $15.59-15.60; 235-270 ibs.
$14.10-15.35: 276-300 lb.. *was-
14.60: 15T-175 lbs. $13.0U-15.35.
No, 2 an d3 ie.ws 300-800 lbs.
S11.50-14.00. Boars all weights
5800-10.50.
NANCY
•.••••
  Imp
GRID DATE SET
NEW YORK CUPS - The second
is football game
will be televised ire= Buffalo.
N.Y., June 29 by the National
Broadcasting Company. The game
originally was scheduled for June
23 but was changed because of a
conflict in television time.
SKINS SIGN SNEAD
player to' sign a 1962 contract
when he agreed to terms Thurs-
WASHINGT6N 4tin - Quer- day for a substantial increase.
terback Norman Snead became Snead is currently on a six-monththe first Washington Redskin tmr of Army duty.
FIRST PERMANENT WHITE •SETTLEME"rr welt or the-7M::
gheny )4ountain1 was at Fort Harrod-now Harrodsburg, Ky.
Settled in 1774, the spot is now a favorite haunt of the history-
minded. Pioneer Memorial State Park houses a reproduction of
Fort Harrod on the original site. Besides the fort's stockade,
the park contains the cabin where Abraham Lincoln's parents
were married, a monument to Gen. George Rogers Clark, frontier
military leader and founder of Louisville, and the Mansion Museum,
with relics of Indians and pioneers. Major renovation of the walls,
bloclhouws, and cabins of Fort Harrod is almost complete, a .part
:of the State's program of expansion and improvement of the parks
;system. Long-lasting locust logs, treated with a special water
repellent. are replacing logs which deteriorated. The Mansion
Museum has been repainted and some rooms papered with antique-
reproduction wallpaper. Planned for development at the Harrods-
burg park in Central Kentucky is a visitors* center, where a visual
interpretive program -pictures and diorama - will tell the fort's
history. It is open daily the year round. Admission is -35c for
adults and 1Sc tor children.
I DON'T THINK
THRE4ANCNE IN
'THE WORLD WHO IS
DUMBER THAN
diZOTHER!
HE is REAu.Y Dum8;01* JOST
THE OTHER DAY I AS TELLiN6
HIM THAT HE 4/145 50 DUMB, HE
DIDN'T EVEN KNOW ENOU6H
CO/AE IN OUT OF THE 
esteem..
WEBER QUITS FOOTBALL
ABLNGTON, Pa. Upt --Char:es
Weber. a linebacker claimed by
the Washingten Redskins on wa-
iverrefromine-Plesietielphie-Esigles,
has quit professional football.
Weber will coach the Abington
High School team next season.
PAGE FMB
E M U PSYCHOLOGY
MADISON, Wis. IUP1) - Villas
Park Zoo Director Daniel Watson
REWARD FOR DUKE
BAN QUENTIN, Calif. 4011 -
Duke, the half boxed half German
shepherd dog whose barking led
to the capture of five escaped
convicts, today gut a reward from
San Quentin prison guards.
The guards chipped in a n
bought Duke  a case of dim fpod.
pey'ehoPbgy to melte
a papa emu act like a mama emu.
Watson hopes to igterest the
male bird in setting od a nest to
hatch four eggs laid- by his mate
who is neglecting her motherly
duties.
FAT GIRLFRIENDS
IPSWICH, England ,lIPD -Thie-
ves who stoke a big haul of dresses
from a fashion shop better have
.fat girlfriends.
The dresses all were size 46.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to
ACROSS
1-N1ot:taste
4-Hurl
8-Choicest
13-Period of
time
13-Dillseed
14-Exchange
premium
15-Ventilate
13-Tract of land
18-Evaluates
20-Direction
21-ConJunction
22- Vessel's
curved
planking
23-l)efeat
27 -Offspring
29-Garden tool
30-Foot lever
31-Cyprinoid
fish
32-Small rug
33-Evil
34-Pronoun
3.5- Measures
duration of
3t Deity
38-Provided
food
39-Wife of
Geraint
.40- Bewitch •
41-Exclamation
--43-Coth-he  ,
official
44. as oh
drauers
47-Headgear
-11.-icalashood"_
&2-Century
53-(;rasp
..---1Stt.ffintreArmtal
53-Walk
' scSarily
IC-Identi al
57-Marry
DO*Er
1-Fruit
2-S010
3 - a
4-Make. lace
5- N umber
4-Calm
- Wander
3-Fought
8-The self
10-Title of
respect
11-Plaything
17-Exists
19-Teutonic
deity
22-Drunkard
24-Hypothetical
force
25-Identical
26-Winter
sebicie
27-Location
21-Norse god
29-Possesses
30-Cushion
32-interfered
Sc -Crate
36-Note of scale
37-C.laas
38-rnimitIvate
40-Suspends
41-Greeting
43-East Indies
(abbe
veste-aav's
U7.4M9 NUR MEN1q
ilM07.1riIIHROZ
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MMOOOMOMMOMMO
WOO OEM MUM
44- liastinctiv•
stamp
45-Unit of
currency
(pi
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47-Chart
43-Sick
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APRILT SPECIAL
TWO-TRACK TRIPLETILT
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOW  $10.50
WINTERSEAL STORM DOOR $211.00
STARKS HARDWARE
OH I . I ....I
DIDN'T ,,,I MEAN I
04. (dal... YOURE 6006 70
60 AROLND LOATCOINit HER* ',LORD
5AY ALL THE TIME, You u.
NEAR GE' ACCI-k SA.LCI!
-,\
WILL YOU
HELP OUR
CAMP
FUND?
I HAVEN'T
ANY
CHANGE
I HAVEN'T
ANY
CHANGE
by Ernie Desboollar
t i, I Pot 311- -AM ••••••••••
Cape Siby Ca.* •••••••• '"',S,., ta.•
PA RKING
104 PER HOUR
• 4.
6
Ard141-osa•IALL
rP"te.
11
11,
1;1
• 1
LIL' ABNER
1-0-kIN I N- q...)1•RE
REASON TO STALL
71-4" L'..sa WE
GOT TWO HOOM IN
'nirrNESSES.r.r
AH DOUBTS
'MET ONE IS
HOOM IN !!
ABBIE AN' SLATS Tveraussige tower* .„,
THAT ISN'T COOKING
THAT'S A CLEAR CASE. OF.
(COUGH!). PREMEDITATED
MURDER?
YOU GOT !TALL WRONG,
MAW- FRIED *ASTER is
VERY NUTRITIOUS-- :ONCE
)0 (16ET IT'FAST YOUR
/40SE .1
, ...46 • i• • i 66\ 44.416. 7. aril._ I
by AI Capp
WHUTEVER WAS THAR
WAS HOOMINI - T-4-1E'Y'D BE
"1- LICK' N' D-tAR CHOPS .F.F
by Reapers vas Buren
-
7%.
,
I . v.
•
4*• _
••••,„
•
to F
TR! LEDGER AI TTME5 - MURRAY, ElENTUCICT - PP TT 19(1'2
Built In Tax Deductions Are ForecastWASHINGTON 1.71: -Next year As f next summer, it may no oecause he entertains c_ustiamara_ao_hza n nn migt-r be poi-stole Tor a business- home.when ou cash In a fully-matdrcb nan ti, claim tax deductions for ,up° government savings bond. part of his apartment rent mer,.•.y
on these and other listings at
ROBERTS REALTY
Remember, we have the largest and best
listings in town'
-We Deal Exclusively In Real Estate
• •
a ETtva Nice Three- RPAroom Brick in Circoromo.
...sett1e t(1.1t.....1- c...• .4 It...
• t,,,•••••• le•11..,,m••11 rnIst... /7..,•.r.fir •
;•, .•
bonse eon he financed_  with --'TITTTYT- 1,11 CV T.nan.
ab at 910 49spows• Tlfrel c_.!!_llsf rine
.......-MAT1.•CPMe.,t r..."t..21 
'11,1 -corolla r. f;',-.. .1,1-." ; I, 1; ‘• •••• rootn. Threeoolis rrir,r.... 1.40 ,, n-tripient..pv.rjt 
ove TT 1,•11 tht: location 'II the
Throtifsh rollsioe you .rot hare' a ventiderfnlno. inc lit- resst;rea cilleise stodents.
ge Ft...04ot V.•.• I P...leirroen Rt-ielir on 1-o-or tot an-irosimaiely miles fi - iti. limits on hiphw ay. has
rse. tile bath storm, tv indos s nye] doors, cosurroitt1iv..-iter ci•Ctent•- 111-g00 down and 20 Year: to nay. N
clots;t1C Cost.
a NPW nice lot eel-1,114* til. bath,
losillotcd, electric heat. $1500 for
i• iin North 18th qtr.t.t. F;rsi house
1. only 4 years old. 1.iit "20 feetir.o. \ cot ner will transfer, $1800 downftt f111 (141,111e, cost. pavnients $71.35. per tin .nth. im--vediate
• Nice ? BeAcaom Frame Harm on Story \venue. Full
heat. -cedar lined closet- lot 123
I...an, "utter will tran•fer. Pay-•- A(1
• Nice 5 ROC7f11 From.- House fttli Street. Has
Lot 100 i. 340 feet.
-• 7.. .1.irr 111),I)tt.d. NIte for older coupleel - . y... .l 'garden .pace.
• 60 Acre Creek Bottom Fares near Concord. rive
o.Cirarie "C. milk barn.-lock barn, 1.43 at-re t..hacco .lia•e. Pus--es-ion with deed. $5900: full price. .
• Nice 2 Bedroom Cottage on Lake with la.ke front
• ‘‘itl• furni.-hed.
• Also Clore In :•-• a six room honlYe at 306 North 7thi
all-tion all carpet, fire-id:ire in lit inf.:1.• t 200 ft. deep. 68500.
• Six Room Home and approximately t%to acre.
• Lake Stop tir..cery. Cionld. i.e nYeo.iota or lartte 1.,,mni*.rcia! It.,. Priced t,-;
• 80 Acres of I and Modern Brick Home in one of the
tek 31 acre,
it .1.1.2%ation.
• 70 Acre. in Rock Horse Creek Bottom. ''air
.• . • • . • •• 1.56 acre-• lia•e. A real corn and cattle farm.
•
\VE -=LX.F.R \I. NICE. BUILDING -FATS .‘N1i
1N1 ilER LISTINGS. %1E. 1VILL BEL'
\\ 1111 YOUR I.O1N PROBLEM.
lAe Can Secure For You A Maximum FHA or Cl
Loan Withput Waiting
Phone PLaza 3-1651, Office
Jimmy Rukman PL 3-5344 or Hoyt Roberts PL 3-3924
505 West Main Street -
•••
V
xitit e‘ery one
*Of the tens ot-millions• of persons
who has a savings account, gov-
ernment hocnd or gets stock divi-
dends.
Startins Jan, 1. 20 cents, of
every dollar from this type of
income would be withheld for
theme taxes. If more taxes were
withheld than owed, the taxpayer
could apply to the Treasury for
-a refund. Unless a personal quali-
fied for an exemption, he would
get only $95 in cash when he
cashed a government gavirtg_s
*VVI4-1.01"h a $100 faze value. Ex-
emptions could be obtained by
persons who file stiternents certi-
fying that they do min expect to
owe any tsxes or that they are
yolinger than 14 years Mc'
The withholding tax would an-
- nly also to patronage dividends of
farm cozperatives.
EXPen•e ACC01.101
S•ar"n. July 1. bosines•men
would lose tax dedortiuns for ex-
penses of hesincss-related entre--
tainment itisle,,s, they keep record,
Tax deductions would be Dr.-
to substantiate them.
hibitel for expense'- of Yacht.,
swimmin. pools, hunting Icigt-.•
tr-cial chit+ dues and other en- ost Controversial Of Billstertainment facilities unless The, !
• u,ed ny re than half ih. time!
for business entertainment. Ed. Note' One of the moat con- 'moss. the state -has been able toThis mals.,- a hosine:,mln freve-sial twftr.e the I". stay within its budet But as thelonger eitii1d charge off nart ot c co.r.rpss is H. R 4222. known as Program becomes more well knownanartment rent simply bei7 Bill. It is Presi, and there are more applications
derot Kennedy's plan or medical for benefits. ..toying within the butl-
BE eiaoarlit. 11(r. care for the aged under Social Se- get will become increasingly diffi-PAI-M SPRINGS. Calif tUPP .._ mirky' How would the measure at- cult.
Cirep. Antone, 12, asked formi•r
Eisen/a-aver to sign hr
Cr satitograohccIL.b a sob, it
ing M•mdar's Dodgers - Antreisinot menace the next orbital mis-lbaceboll. ea.rot • •tin'1'hiS will -be fI.'wh ibine Eisenhower - asked if hein Ma, bv M. Scott Carnenter. who couli hot sign his initials. Gregwas Glenn's backup pilot. replied. "sure but don't put themGlenn's discovers that could con- oe er Duke Soider'a name."trot his spacecraft's motions and  --
the way it was headine by' refer-
-- TO() BIGence to the earth's- horizon-senich
PHTLADFI.P111.a. Pa. ,UPD -was visibla even bv reflected _Aar-1
Charles J Mum. 36. resigned afterlirht-cherered scientists aiming, at •.
SHERIFF'S SALE
I will on Monday, April 30. 1962. at 10:00 A.M. at the
Courthouse door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, ex-
pose to public sale to the highest bidder the following delin-
quent tax claims upon which a real estate assessment appears
(the amount includes the tax, penalty, Sheriff's service fee,
and advertising cost). The claim sold becomes a lien upon the
property described upon the face of the tax bill and are sub-
ject to 12 per cent interest per annum.
WOODROW R ICKMA N.
Sheriff of Calloway County
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Hendricks, Joe. 18-0017 .......... ......... ............. $ 6.75Langmire. Elmer. 18-0019 
6.75•Wrey, Leonard & James R Tillman 6 75Alexander, Novice V 
 47.50:Beadles, Otho. 18-5328 
6 75Borden. Keith D. 18-5473 
6,75Boyd, Leonard, 18-5486 ------------------------------------------------------ -- 1362    .Bruce, Mrs Logan, 18-5604 
 11.82Burkeen, Dale, 18-5656  11 247ole, Charlie, 18-6025 
26 17Cornell. Johnny. idereasedi 18 6171  8.87
Oliver. 111-628s 
75
Pn..1 IR.A1 I 
941norn-c. T•se, 18.84^7 
75
4 171•1•4.-id... CArl, III-671 I
VIlk. Kr...,,Atb, 1....-nr, 18-8773  _  4.- - .
iiRs____F.Fre°rntncehr,..IWatileMs:A.1.11-178-nn740215 --------- .7:!Ittly. ........... ...'. ...... . ...... ........-.-....... 13.87
......................... .._... ..... .._.... ....... .._...
,p.ct Kentucks. an-1 Kentuckians' 1 Powell said -there were fewThe fonrwrin" et the 'first of "") nlications for the benefits in thedispatches which explore the sub- I bermning but that they rosewiti.
IjectUni14.4 Press International
-  , 
labout every month of operation.
nreen.• Roy. 1/1-7231 ....... ....................Rv JOSEPH VARILLA 
Tii tie eirgibir for the be
11 qi
a single oerson over 65 cook! nisi
FRAN'KFORT Kv itil - Ken- 
2hiszearmantialinizvomaned ofa 
couple 
nthoat nmoSrle.- Fill:filf7rdAi 
C.. 18-7379 
4.39' 
hlem of nrovidine medical care to: In many cases it has been fbund
More Hospital Care 
Hill. Mrs_ Annie. 18..760, .. ...................... .........______. ........... ......  ln 73
... .. --
lucky like the other states in the ,
nItion. has eranoled with the pro- - 
than $1 800.
136'
7 81
At the moment. the common- i more than six days in a hosoital
Ka'rks, Edward, 18-8223 
. _   24228 71 411ithat the senior citizens needed nmch
the aged.
........... .............. _.... ...... _... ....... ______.manned rtght to the moor.
Lane. Lula H. 1/1-0003; . ..  .. ____. ....... _.... ...... _......_...: ....... .._..._.  1 :52:
King. Walter H. 18-8214 ...  .....,.to davs as ,he first doe catcher :Ated'eltrh the s oarltro7::onnt's 
the
thgeuP;lei or:- 
, feour i-danbiellnper76.mBiedut thifistbse•asnarwill trhapmat
.So did has finding that he could in suburban Upper Darby -Two Mills Act. Kentlickv is one of 23 ;was to be kept financially soundbecause "the township and the Fames in the nation using the pro- 1 and if wel(rre benefits were also Lassiter. D E. 18-00046
estimate accurately the distance be 
• are too big." gram led its benefits to the aeed to be distributed to other needy Lindow. Juanita B. & John N Organ
tween his cabin and the burned out I 
rortA . i he7rhsaider.P•••1\ ne°y let you chase 
ds,,- .4/2 .. i 1, n,,,,,:„..es. Kerr-Milt. l. are among the groms Lodson, .H rbert 18-001 01
Ails: misaile which followed him in
the net out they're gone." 
The reasnn is that when the I passed. the hoanitalization benefits
af' the King - Anderson Bill is Lovett, Bradt-yr. 18-00203 .... ................ . ..... .......... ........ ..... ................ 4 37
The future of manned soace all over but hr ant. time you ge• 
Maness. Billy Joe. 18-00^65 .  649- "ram on (sit [1. 1961. it was de- weold be increased in Kentucky.
c •nytinteso'Ith twa"^wrated the Pro- I -alwas; the most ezinensive - '
Might may involve the counlin7 of 
11 t'.4remained that onlv those benefits ' The artsd would be entitled to  15 99
could afford. Takinz the btiaget I year. aPthouoh they would pay 510 
  32 61
13.81
wiroll be nezwided that the state !urn to 00 days of hospital care per
• into consideration, it wanted to i
  21.63
13.81;soread- out the benefits as much !ifitional benefits not now offered
a day for the first nine days Ad-
6 75l as Possible
After a year. Economic Securi- bac home care for up to 180 dar's-
. in Kentucicv. would include nurs-
47 6$
6 70
Sa 94
PI 6(1
flilbert. Yvionn.e„._18-"175  -2TINTrtlasgow. Mavbe4o. IR-7190 . • 
37.82a. 
 „.777-371F£
Last month a restaurant owner
A-hti bought a new $200 refrigera-
tor • may have-without realizing
It-reduced his 1962 tax bill by
S14.
Thcse are some of the (ar-
ranging effects that would result
from the Admmistrati!'n's contro-
versial tax reviai.n pr gram if it
Ix-comes II1W-in the form in which
t passed the House Thursday.
The Senate is certain to make
changes in the bill
-The---Hottpassed measure in-
-hide.: these or-)visions:
Tax cuts For Business
-Bo iness firms. proprieeors.
!armee., and other self-employed
uer- 'us could get tax cuts if they
,•iirc'iaseel new couipment or in-
= tr,ing-producing toals. The tax-
ots would range up to $7 for
very $100 in expenditures. ap-
-1% ing retoractively to purchases
inade since last De:c. 31. Th.,"
would be on top of tax writ -offs
for .depreciation.
It would aonly to a wide range
of items, including railroad tracks.
new machine tools, blast furnaces.
cattlemen's fences. refrigerators
bought by restaurteurs and breed-
ing bulls purchased by jarmers.
A novel'st even could deduct 47
from -his taxes on royalties by.
latiying a $100 typewriter
Tax Withholding
This would not raise anyone's
-
cause he entertains customers at
'Atte. A $2.3 ceiling would be
.noosed -on tax deductible bus.-
teas gifts and the Treasury would
1.i.: empowered to limit to "reason-
able' amounts, tax deductions for
meals and lodging during busines:
trips .
Business Earnings overseas
American - owned foriegn cor-
porations would be denied their
present right to postpone indefi-
n,ttily payment of U.S. taxes on
;heir earnings. The taxes now do
not have 10... be paid until -the
earnings are brought back to this
country.
Under 'he new rules, the earn-
ing; would be taxed on a current
unIVSS the profits were
p1ovved back into the same busi-
ness abroad or invested in some
economically underdeveloped
country. A top ceiling of $35,000
would be imposed on the foreign
earnings on which an American
-- tiztin can avoid taxes by tak;ng
up permanent residence abroad.
Lobby ing
Business firms could claim tax
deductions for lobbying expenses.
Except for this, every provision
in the miny-faceted bill is a
compromise version of some pro-
posal advanced by Kennedy. -
The administration and organ-
ized labor oppose the lobbying
feature.
Other Provisions
Taxi,-' 'would be boosted about
$200 in'TIlion a year. for 6,700
mutual sayings banks and savings
and loan associations, which now
eni•o- virtual tax exemption'. Mu-
tual fire and casualty insurance
ciinpanies would have to pay an
extra $40 million.
rhe Treasury would collect an
extra $100 million from the higher
taxes the bill would levy on prof-
its from sale of property, other
than buildings. on which market
value has not dropped as fast es
lax write-offs for depreciatum.
Medical Aid To Aged One Of
Man . • •
rastiousel hoe -Page-One-
rO:ket• and cabins in orbit In that
event man's ablbtv to iiirsge dis-
tance in mace will spell the dif-
ference between success and dis-
aster
Todav's rennet did not altogeth-
er clear up "the Glenn effect." the
thousands of luminous particles
thrash stitch he rode on three
sucaessiye dawns as thoteth through
ri fietd of fireflies" NASA astro-
nomer John A. O'Keefe thinks
these particles probably were bits I
of otairt flecked from Friendship-'
7 'as- the rays of the rsing sun '
Rut -Glenn. to which they were
-the bicrest surorise of the right"
said thev are stillsabject to de- ,
bate"
The a.-4romut said he could (Is-
•inclish between forested and col-
. voted areas and could detect lines
•••hich he assumed were bridges.
Jer,,SS large rivers He saw duct
.7orins on the Sahara Desert. and
'he brirht lights of Perth and other
kustrahan communities lie thinks
-)e saw the ‘'-shaped wake of me
•I his recovery ships in the At-
lantic
- -As I came across ;he United
states " he reported •' could also
-ee New Orleans. (liarleston. and
savannah very. clearly I could also
or rivers and lakes.
"I think the best view I had of
any land area during the flights
was the clear desert region artrind
1..1 Paso on the second pass across
'he United States
-As I na•sefi off the East Coast
• if the United States I could see
across Florida and back along the
(kill Coast
After firing the braking rockets
off the West Coast v. hIch brought
r.im down in the Atlantic he also
,ould see irrigated area: around
El Centro. Calif. Glenn said.
One of his most uncomfortable
moments came when his capsule
t,artged against the , ;ie of tbe de-
•troyer !Ocia ' was rescuing
him.
This was -pr , 'he most saiid
jolt of the wh:. ' ; he said. But'
a74ew-eittnuten-tater-litrirtar-Itit-11fli
his cramped and overheated cabin I - 
and 
breathingGlenn devoted some time to al
cool Atlantic air
diacuasion of fear, He said the beat I .
antidote to fear '-is to know- all w i EIMITES?,an about a situation." The sgvene ,
‘tercury sat ronauts have sPett
three years in ceaseless preparation
for space flight. They kroiw all'
that can he krtrn.in adv,ance- about I
it. • -
-"We Igave,not dreaded it: we have'
looked fons-ar4 tit it," Glienn said.'. ....sr. ..is..........60... _/4
IIIIVI10141.5111114•411
OWES $32 MILLION - Billie
Sol Estes, 37, the fertilizer
king of Southwest Texas, Is
free on $100,000 bond in con-
nection with 13 federal
charges of fraud arid a debt
of some $32 million. He was
freed in E1 Paso and went
directly to Pecos, his home.
Estes once was chosen one
of the nation's 10 outatand-
trig young men by the Na-
Waal Junktj_C. at C.
• e. • .
•
S5000 GUARANTEE
STEAKS FOR STEER. haute Tinwits
NEWPORT BCACR. Calif. 4.1111
-Bruce Card says that if, the
rustlers who stole the lift-sizen
mociel,of a ateer from in front of
his restaurant will return it he
.n't press charges.
In fact he offered a 'reward
two saralta from a real stee'r.
-1-
6
Scientific Pest Control
All ‘‘firk ittiul aPrA 'co
formed by TEit.p,\Ix
Co.
I013 fl wri y Pa (I ti cult, ky
For inficr? ' rilv: eMIl
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph, PL 3-3161
tv Commissioner Earle V Powell
feels the decision was a wise one.
He points to the estoerienee of
other states who tried to provide
ton much The orueram in West
Virginia for example. was almost
bankrupt within a 'year because
the beneftts door was opened too
wide.
KterrAtills Act
Under the Kerr-Mal Act, the
federal government pays up to 80
per :ent of the cast of providing
the medical care, while the state
pays about 20 per cent How great
or hots little the benefits will be
if up to the 'tate.
Kentucky has played it glow
Under the present program. it
prosides for up to six days of hos-
pital care per admission for -an ac-
ute illness. it allows 12 physician
visits per year either at home or
in the office. it provides $48 per
year for the dentiat and it provides
that the aged can get drugs at
about wholesale costs.
Keeping these benefits low and
having strict eligibility require-_
-"INIIMMas 
Buy A
cnitnatlent diagnostic visits per year
The new program however, would
,not provide money for doctor's hulls
However it was possible that
without hospital bills to pas-. the
Kentucky prorram under Kerr -
Mills then cookl be-altered to pro-
viie for more doctor's visits and
a higher ollowance for drugs It
could be used to supplement the
Social Security program
The Kota • Anderson program
wooki be 'financed by an increase
in Social Security payments In el
feet this would be compulsory heal-
th intrurance
But the American Med:cal As-
%mist ion, in oppersirrz the program
a• a step toward socialism, contends
that it would be better twatipple-
ment Kerr-Mills with lost coat vol-
untary health insurance.
Read todav'a Sports
"BIG-TON" of
CORNO FEEDS...
AN EXTRA 100 LBS. FREE
WHEN YOU BUY A TON OF
CORNO PIG SUPPLEMENT
OR
CORNO HO SUPPLEMENT
OR
CORNO HOG BALANCER
For a limited time only you will receive ar 5%.45wi-
dend on these Como Hog Supplements you bd.
a "BIG TON" you will receive .4'. . not- tiff gm&
2,000 lbs. 
• Z
atJT 2,100 LBS. o'.
Come in, get the' full linty' and .buy a "RIG TON"
of each one of these feeds.. They mean money to
you!
- • _
THURMOND
COAL and FEED
Murray, Kentucky
s
•
Hopkins. Harold, 18-7702 
Hopkins, J. D., 18-7709
Jones, C. W.. 18-7985
Maness, Edward I,, 18-00266
Mardis, Fred, 1R-00285
Miller, J Hobert, 18-00420
Monrev, Clyde W,, 18-00518
Mooney. Jessie & Lula Mwhaux, 18-043534
Moore. Bertha M . 18-00535
Moore, Mrs. Eta. 18-00517
• •
• ...... :I 12 77
9 12
64 71
6 75
.6.75
1906.
45 57
17)332
921
88:
6 75
6 75
6 75
51 90
50 37
25.55
62.21
2074.
25.74
25.74
• 4.37
42.11
46.66
56.70
17 18
19(11
93 80
23 12
2574
9 19
25 74
32.87
27 86
6 75
4 37
4 37
23 37
5 05
40 03
71 43
12 77
7 38
14.89
4(19
738
7 38
31 27
4(19
12 77
35 08
7.38
. • 114,04
1 39
a•  • 62-43
14 89
•  I I 51
Schultz, C. C., 18-3169 -1.. .-'.....-7. ... ‘... ..... s . - ' : - . • _ .7 . z ..... . ' 082107.36
Skinner, Ernestine, 18-3293 ..... 
Shell Service Station. 18-3223 
22 97Smith, J Wilson, 18-3331 , 
Williams, Mike, 18-11000 
Winn, Kenneth & Sylvan, 111-4059' • I
 ' ▪ . : .... ... 18 15
' 20 27
Morgan, Robert, 18-00568
McClure. Blondie & Frankie. 18-00681
McClure, Fred, 18-00685
McCutchen, Rena It 18-00734
Ninety-Five Drive-In. 18-00891
Orr, Marton (deceased., 18-009433
Parnsh. Noel. 18-01177
Reed, Edward. 16-11502
Reed. Edward, 18-11303
Richerdson, Rodney 18- 11531
Richie, Harry M.. 18-11540
Rodgers, John T., 18-11634
Rusaell.lEva Pearl, 18-11716
Saylor, Berlin, 18-11755
Scarbrough. Noble & Sarah. 18-11760 
Slus.ser. Lillian. 18-11939 . ....  
smith. Albert B, 18-11944 • .
Billy Joe, 18-11949 ......... .... ...... _. 
Smith, Jay, 18-11978
Smith, Maurice, 18-11989
Stiles, Herbert. 18-12149 .
Stone, Rex, 18-12168
Tabers, J H , 18-12257
rhomprion. Robert A, 18-12330 ......... 
Thorn, Billy Joe, 18-12332 ........ ........ .......
Trap!, Margaret, 18-12417
Walker. J C., 18-12610
Walker J C 18-12611
White, John Albert. 18-12778' .. ......:... ... : ......
Wilkerson, Billy. 18-12828
Willhoite, Henry. 18-12848
Windsor, John H 'estate'. 14-13033 
Woodburn, Dorothy G 18-13046
Wyatt, Glen E. 18-13085
. GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Beaugard, Georgia, 18-201
Dublin Auto Sales, 18-833 ....  ... .
Dublin, 0. 0. 18-834
Dublin, 0. 0, 18-833
Foster, Pauline, 18-1086
Futrell. Drris & Sara. 18-1129
tiarnmorirts, Low. 18-1134
Gilbert, Vernon & Martha. 18-1203
Harding, Bert. 18-1349
Hodges Gulf Service. 18-1485 ...... •
Jackson. Vera. 18-1686  • .....Key, Barnett.- 18-1923
Kirks, Frank, 18-1970
Littleton, Lottie Mac, 18-2140
Mid-South, Clay Company. 18-2247 7
Midis, Mrs. Maly, 18.7260 •
34jrgan's- Furniture Mart, 18-2316
McCuiston, chestcr. 18-2427 ..,.....
McDowell,..sflithes w., 18-2466
Rebosiser1Lotioss, Glaeonl8tee-306..-7,1.41%71173 --"ga - -.7• . •. 
. '  83
• .....12.77Rudolph, Iiirry, 18-3106 • 
Fiktledge, Havana, 18-31!.F1
iMtledge. Havana, 18-3122
Rutledge, Pete, Jr., 18-3123
•
,
ts •
' 8.34 I
20 27
13113
•
all•
, 4-- , • N; r;..""
4 .
